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ABSTRACT 

In some cases, preservation priorities and recommendations are based on specific 

vegetation communities. One example is Fremont Cottonwood-Goodding Willow forests 

within Pima County, Arizona, which are regarded as critical habitat and protected by the 

Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan. However, a prioritized system based on conditions 

within Fremont Cottonwood-Goodding Willow patches may afford greater flexibility to 

land managers, including selective or incremental preservation, which could 

accommodate funding challenges. 

This investigation assessed patches in three watercourses within Tucson, Arizona, 

and addressed the following questions; Are Fremont Cottonwood-Goodding Willow 

patches exhibiting characteristics related to vigor or decline? Are there significant 

relationships between patch vigor and channel variables? On-site assessment addressed 

Fremont Cottonwood-Goodding Willow patch characteristics and channel variables. 

Significant relationships were found between vigor and proximity of primary flow, 

channel width, and soil cement and natural bank treatments. Vigor results were 

employed to develop recommendations designed to facilitate preservation decisions. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

CONTEXT 

Fremont Cottonwood-Goodding Willow {Populus fremontii-Salix gooddingii, 

referred to hereafter as FC-GW, Table 1) communities in Sonoran Desert riparian areas 

serve many functions, including ecological, recreational, aesthetic, and symbolic. Based 

on area, they represent the smallest plant community type in this region, but support a 

disproportionately high amount of wildlife by providing habitat, cover, or biological 

linkages (Briggs 1996). Many recreation opportunities surround riparian areas, including 

multi-use paths for biking, walking, skating, and equestrian activities. In aesthetic and 

symbolic terms, riparian areas, especially FC-GW forests, announce the presence of 

water, a scarce resource in the Southwest. FC-GW forests are ribbons of green that snake 

through the tan, often disregarding the grid imposed upon the landscape by development 

and defying the structural uniformity of the surrounding urban matrix. In essence, they 

symbolize survival under harsh circumstances; beauty and comfort within and adapted to 

a hostile environment. For these reasons local, state, and national entities offer protection 

to many mesoriparian and hydroriparian areas (Table 1). 

One of the critical requirements for survival of FC-GW forests is water 

availability. Water management in the Southwest is surrounded by controversy. While 

water table decline is generally an accepted fact in this region, demand continues to grow, 

often pitting agriculture and mining against human settlement and all other uses. 
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Table 1. Definition of Terms and Abbreviations in This Thesis. 

Channel 

Corridor 
characteristics 

Degraded 

Ephemeral 
watercourse 

Fragmentation 

Hydroriparian 

Intermittent 
watercourse 

Mesoriparian 

Patch 

Patch 
characteristics 

Patch vigor 

Perennial 
watercourse 

Primary Flow 

Riparian 

Site 

Snag 

Xeroriparian 

CPA 

DTV 

FC 

Generally the banks and bottom of a watercourse, excluding floodplain 

Variables related to urban, riparian areas: proximity of primary flow, 
channel width, proximity to bank, bank height, bank treatment 

State of diminished quality, possibly related to disturbance or 
fragmentation 

Frequently dry riverbed in which water flows mainly in response to 
precipitation events 

Pattern of discontinuous landscape that forms isolated areas of similar 
wildlife, vegetation, or other features; related to patch characteristics 

A perennial watercourse capable of supporting dense vegetation, 
including wetland species 

A watercourse that supports surface flow during part of the year in 
response to snowmelt, spring flow, or precipitation 

A watercourse supported by intermittent flow, ephemeral flow, or 
shallow groundwater that hosts dense vegetation lower in water 
requirements than that of hydroriparian areas 

Nonlinear area differing in appearance from its surroundings and 
usually distinctive in species composition (Forman and Godron 1986) 

Variables related to patches: height and diameter richness, percent of 
dieback and snags, average tree height, average diameter class, FC-GW 
density, species richness 

Quality of a patch based on specific characteristics (see Methods) 

A watercourse with year-round surface flow, e.g. upper Sabino Creek 

The path where surface flow concentrates in a riparian area 

Any natural area that serves to convey surface water, either intermittent 
or ephemeral, including banks and nearby adjacent areas 

Area generally defined by boundaries of one or more patches chosen 
for investigation or preservation 

A tree that was dead and standing at the time of assessment 

An intermittent or ephemeral watercourse capable of supporting plants 
with relatively low water requirements, often including upland species 
and concentrated vegetation relative to adjacent areas 

Concentrated patch area 

Downstream Tanque Verde Creek 

Fremont Cottonwood {Populus fremontii) 
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Table 1. Definition of Terms and Abbreviations in This Thesis (continued). 

GW Goodding Willow (Salix gooddingii) 

PW Pantano Wash 

RC Rillito Creek 

SDCP Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan 

TV Tanque Verde Creek 

UTV Upstream Tanque Verde Creek 
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Groundwater decline leads to vegetation mortality and subsidence, and recharge 

efforts and supplementation strategies have gained popularity in recent years to try to 

remedy the problem (Hill and Fonseca 2001). The domestic water supply in Arizona is 

now augmented by Central Arizona Project (CAP) water drawn from the Colorado River 

and recharge efforts are in planning and construction phases for the Santa Cruz River 

(City of Tucson Water Department April 2004). While groundwater decline has 

reportedly slowed, demand remains high. 

Another critical factor in FC-GW survival is funding for preservation. A water 

budget, maintenance, and monitoring are important for success of preservation efforts 

and require staff and funding. Financing preservation requires accountability for all 

appropriated funds, which includes investigations into feasibility of projects. These 

requirements may discourage governments from pursuing preservation projects. 

Ecological preservation is a relative newcomer to the controversies surrounding 

water rights and access, and even governmental organizations with the best intentions 

may face several obstacles. Apportioning a water budget to adequately meet growing 

needs, including 20% population growth in Tucson from 1990 to 2000, is a daunting task 

requiring assessment of issues related to food supply, public safety, waste water 

treatment, recreation, ecological balance, and funding, among others (Tucson Planning 

Department April 2004). Because of limited supply and increasing demand, entities that 

may potentially gain from the outcome seem polarized. Policy-makers face difficult 

decisions for the sake of serving the public trust. 
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The Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan (SDCP), a wide-ranging environmental 

management plan, has been approved by the Pima County Board of Supervisors and 

recommends preserving all possible FC-GW communities. It notes that viable 

populations generally exist outside of the Tucson city limits, but identifies some areas 

within the city limits that have hydrogeological factors that would be advantageous for 

preservation in spite of current FC-GW community conditions (Fonseca and Regan 

2001). This study focuses on FC-GW populations within the incorporated areas of 

Tucson, the factors that affect these patches, and prioritizing preservation efforts in order 

to efficiently use limited public resources for these purposes. 

NEED 

Public and governmental interest in preservation of FC-GW communities is high, 

and, as such, the approved SDCP includes recommendations for preserving all 

"occurrences of FC-GW forests" and doubling the current preserved acreage of riparian 

forests (Fonseca and Regan 2001). Sizable portions of major local watercourses, Rillito 

Creek (RC) and Tanque Verde Creek (TV), are outside of current preservation reserves 

and risk continued degradation if current trends continue. Pantano Wash (PW) is not 

mentioned. 

The SDCP notes that patch size is crucial for viability, and a 20 acre minimum of 

FC-GW trees within a larger 200 acre plot of riparian vegetation is suggested (Fonseca 

and Regan 2001). As such, much of incorporated Tucson is not optimal for preservation 

according to the Plan (Figure 1). 
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Historically urban areas have not been considered for preservation, perhaps 

because of perceived difficulties. It is uncertain whether the fragile desert ecosystem 

could support both thriving riparian areas and developed land uses in the same region. 

However, the opportunity remains to test preservation in arid, urban areas and attempt to 

incorporate them into a larger system of preservation. 

Figure 1. Urban 
Fremont 
Cottonwood-
Goodding Willow 
Patch Example, 
Patch #10 
(with Less than 
Five Trees) 

Of course, the theory and practice of augmenting natural areas within an urban 

matrix requires justification, preferably from multiple perspectives, in order to gamer 

support. Preservation of urban FC-GW patches serves the following purposes: 

1) Seed bank protection and potential increase in FC-GW reproduction; the more 

trees present that are able to produce seed in the urban, riparian corridors, the 

more potential for seed production, while large gaps between trees and patches 

decrease reproduction potential. 

2) Increase chances for biological linkages through urban area for wildlife; wildlife 

that need cover and forage for movement may use riparian corridors for daily or 

seasonal movement. 
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3) Erosion control for creeks and washes; vegetated banks and channels decrease 

surface flow velocity, erosive power of surface flow, and sediment load. 

Developed root systems like FC-GW accomplish this effectively. 

4) Public education on preservation and Sonoran desert ecosystems through 

visibility; interpretation of FC-GW communities for the public in accessible, 

convenient, urban locations could increase knowledge and support of 

preservation. 

5) Recreation amenities; aesthetic and comfort improvements in the form of shade 

trees and riparian vegetation along banks (where appropriate) at river parks and 

adjacent open space areas. 

6) Property value increase along trails and greenways; because value of land 

adjacent to parks is greater at closer distances than at greater distances, an 

increase in aesthetic value or the creation of a park-like atmosphere will enhance 

land value (Murray et al. 1995). 

7) Addressing issues of urban ecology: are urban, riparian, natural areas sustainable 

in a fragile, Sonoran Desert ecosystem? 

In essence, the urban, riparian corridors of Tucson could be a test case for the 

theory that urban, natural areas can provide viable connections between larger patches of 

riparian vegetation. The SDCP supports this by emphasizing the importance of 

connectivity. However, more information is needed on the effects of corridor 

characteristics such as channel width and bank treatment on FC-GW patches and the 
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current conditions of existing, fragmented patches in order to determine the viability of 

urban preservation efforts. 

PURPOSE. OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES 

Once urban, riparian preservation becomes a regional priority logistical questions 

arise. These include, what is preserved? Are all patches preserved? How is it decided 

which patches are preserved? What amount of time, energy, and funding are acceptable 

to apply to preservation efforts? What are the ecological goals of preservation and 

objectives for sites or regions chosen for preservation? 

Some questions must be answered by officials; however, the purpose of this study 

is to help with the important issues of site selection and funding limitations by providing 

a system of prioritization. Data are necessary on current conditions and influential 

factors in order to assist with preservation site selection and maintenance planning. This 

study sought to enhance the decision-making process of preservation through the 

following objectives: 

1) Review literature for FC-GW community characteristics and relevant issues, 

2) Design repeatable landscape meuics (methods) for patch assessment and future 

monitoring, 

3) Survey fragmented patches within the study area to gather baseline data to: 

• Show variation in current patch conditions across the study area, 

• Demonstrate differences in patch characteristics based on watercourse, 

• Provide descriptive data on patch characteristics, 

• Define patch vigor with quantifiable variables. 
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• Test relationships between corridor characteristics and patch characteristics 

related to patch vigor, 

• Develop a ranked index of patches based on patch vigor, 

• Reveal patterns of patch vigor in spatial distribution of patches if they exist, 

4) Increase understanding of causal relationships (variables that are statistically 

tested in this study) that enable planners to match expectations to results regarding 

the issues addressed, and 

5) Offer recommendations on preservation of patches based on the ranked index and 

the current context of preservation efforts in the area 

The following hypotheses were tested during this investigation: 

1) Relationships exist between patch characteristics and corridor characteristics/ 

treatments, and 

2) Watercourses vary in average patch vigor due to hydrologic and geomorphic 

differences. 

SCOPE. LIMITATIONS, AND ASSUMPTIONS 

The scope of this investigation included data collection to provide insight into 

existing conditions, investigation of possible relationships between corridor 

characteristics and patch characteristics, determination of characteristics that reveal patch 

vigor, ranking patches according to vigor, and development of recommendations for 

preservation. This investigation did not include issues not related to site selection based 

on the given factors, suggest preservation outcomes or timeline, or offer an adaptive 

management plan. 
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Assumptions for this study were: 

1) Tucson's urban, riparian corridors are degraded, 

2) Corridor characteristics may affect degradation, 

3) Patch vigor can be assessed, scored, and ranked, 

4) Conservative factors are appropriate for patch vigor assessment and preservation 

recommendations, 

5) Preservation efforts would be enhanced by a flexible strategy including 

prioritization of patches by vigor in order to determine patches or groups of 

patches that would prove most successful as preserved areas and those that might 

be less successful. 

STUDY AREA 

The study area consisted of three major watercourses near Tucson, Arizona: TV, 

PW, and RC (Figures 2a and 2b). Elevation and Tucson city limits were used for study 

area boundaries. Elevation limits were 2200 feet (670.6 m) to 2600 feet (792.5 m). 

Where the 2600-foot (792.5 m) elevation contour intersected the Tucson city limits at 

Houghton Road the city limits was used as the study area boundary. Because of the 

proximity of the Santa Catalina Mountains to TV, topographic features above 2600 feet 

(792.5 m) become steeper and vegetation and drainage features are notably effected. 

Watercourses below 2600 feet (792.5 m) had more consistent features and provided a 

better basis for comparison. 

The study watercourses are the product of two regional watersheds. In general, 

the direction of surface flow in the region is southeast to northwest (groundwater 
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generally moves in the same direction as surface flow), with the exception of runoff from 

mountain ranges. The study area was influenced by topography, and snowmelt and storm 

water runoff from the southern aspect of the Santa Catalina Mountains flow directly into 

TV and subsequently into RC, which is downstream from TV. PW is fed from another 

watershed, receiving some runoff from the nearby Rincon Mountains. Generally flow in 

PW is less modified by rapidly changing topography; it does not receive runoff from the 

Santa Catalina Mountains. 

Because of distinctions between the three watercourses in topography, density of 

adjacent urbanization, and corridor characteristics in the form of engineered treatments 

applied by governmental and private landholders, data were organized by watercourse. 

TV was divided into two reaches based on the confluence of Sabino Creek, a tributary 

emerging directly from mountain canyons of the Santa Catalina Mountains. The 

downstream reach of TV is referred to as DTV, while the upstream reach is labeled UTV. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

FC-GW forests constitute a conspicuous and frequently studied vegetation 

community of Southwestern landscapes. One reason for this focus is their dramatic 

decline over the last several decades (Briggs 1996). In many regions, FC-GW forests 

have been fragmented to such a degree that small, dispersed patches are all that remain. 

This is particularly true in urban areas where natural ecosystems of all types are 

fragmented. Hydrological processes such as drainage patterns are interrupted by dense 

development, and connectivity between patches and surrounding habitat is damaged or 

destroyed when channel and floodplain are discontinuous, such as when engineered bank 

treatment is applied. 

Fragmentation within urban areas can accompany severe ecosystem degradation 

of natural plant communities. In fact, only a limited number of native species inhabit or 

reproduce within urban areas due to lack of habitat and biological linkages (Forman and 

Godron 1986). Most investigations of FC-GW communities have been performed in 

rural settings where there are a relatively large number of such communities and they are 

less fragmented and usually less degraded. Furthermore, factors impacting these 

communities and patches may be more related to natural disturbances than those 

experienced in an urban context where human development creates disturbance. 

Due to the relative lack of research focusing on FC-GW communities in urban areas, the 

foundation for this investigation was provided by previous FC-GW research in natural 

(non-urban) areas. Much of the previous research involved assessment of FC-GW 
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communities, typically focusing on autoecology of these tree species or one particular 

region, which is not equivalent to this study, but offers insight. 

Review of such studies provided crucial information on hydrology and 

autoecology that aided in the final research design of the study. Review of other 

investigative formats was also necessary. This literature review presents previous 

research in the following areas; 1) factors influencing establishment of FC-GW 

communities in arid climates, 2) threats to FC-GW communities, 3) history of FC-GW 

communities, and 4) current state of FC-GW communities. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING RECRUITMENT, ESTABLISHMENT, AND SURVIVAL OF 
FC-GW COMMUNITIES IN ARID CLIMATES 

FC-GW communities historically occur in the southwestern United States and 

northern Mexico along low-gradient perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral watercourses 

below 4101 feet (1250 m) in elevation (Stromberg 1993). Generally these communities 

are meandering, creating a mosaic of vegetative associations ranging fi^om hydroriparian 

wetland species to xeroriparian upland species (Stromberg 1993, Campbell and Green 

1968). Diversity of tree species is generally low while structural diversity is high 

(Stromberg 1993). 

As pioneer species, FC-GW trees colonize areas that have been disturbed 

recently. Once flood scour has removed vegetation, reformed the watercourse, and 

deposited sediment in the channel, the setting is ready for FC-GW germination. On the 

Hassayampa River in western Arizona, recruitment has occurred in conjunction with 7-

year return event floods (Stromberg et al. 1991, Stromberg et al. 1993), which occur on 
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average about once a decade. However, much longer periods without recruitment have 

been documented (Stromberg 1993). 

In general, FC-GW recruitment requires specific timing and consistency of water 

availability. Recruitment happens in conjunction with winter-spring floods and snowmelt 

draining from higher elevations. FC seeds typically disperse approximately a month 

before GW trees release their seeds (Stromberg et al. 1991). If surface soil moisture is 

plentiful, root growth can reach groundwater before the next seasonal rains, which come 

in summer. Root growth of Populus and Salix spp. varies from 6-13 mm/day given a 

water table decline of <3 cm/day and varying with soil composition (Fenner et al. 1984). 

According to these studies, roots can typically reach groundwater at a depth of 0.7 - 1 m 

before the summer rains arrive. Once they tap into ground water, the root system and its 

potential for growth can expand. In addition, the possibility for flood scour uprooting 

individual trees decreases with time and increased root stability. 

In general, seedlings that germinate above the zone of frequent flooding diminish 

their risk of mortality due to flood scour (Stromberg 1993). However, if they also occur 

above the line of receding soil moisture that follows seasonal precipitation, their roots 

will not be able to supply enough water for survival until the next rainy season. 

Flood scour is a serious threat to seedlings within the first year. Flooding is the 

most common disturbance regime within FC-GW communities, and the majority of 

seedlings do not live a full year because of flood scour that can destabilize recentiy 

deposited sediment and uproot young plants (Asplund and Gooch 1988). High velocity 

floods can decimate older populations as well. 
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Common characteristics of decline include dieback, or branch sacrifice, and 

snags. Dieback is a mechanism used in response to water stress to save the organism at 

the expense of foliage and branches. According to Horton, Kolb and Hart (2001) dieback 

enables water retention in the remaining branches or trunk. 

These characteristics are general; site-specific differences commonly result from 

local geomorphic and hydrological differences and can be very important. For example, 

the San Pedro River in southeastern Arizona has perennial flow with mostly 

unconstricted channels while Burro Creek in west central Arizona flows perennially 

through narrow granite formations alternating with open, gradual floodplains (Stromberg 

1993, Asplund and Gooch 1988). These differences effect recruitment and spatial 

distribution of FC-GW trees in each location. Some examples of geomorphic and 

hydrological differences are discussed below. 

Location relative to the zone of frequent flooding is crucial for successful 

recruitment, and hydrological factors and soil composition determine location of the zone 

of frequent flooding. For example, in Burro Creek, recruitment was shown to occur away 

from the water's edge, higher on the floodplain (Asplund and Gooch 1988), even though 

gravel bars, or nursery bars of recently deposited sediment adjacent to or within the 

channel are generally considered optimal for recruitment of FC-GW trees (Figure 3, 

Stromberg 1993). On banks, seeds generally germinate in close proximity to one another, 

forming linear arcuate bands, or isochrones, which are groupings of trees from the same 

establishment period (Stromberg 1993). The lack of recruitment near the path of surface 

flow in Burro Creek was probably related to greater surface flow at a higher velocity and 
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a channel that was more constrained than frequently studied riparian areas in southern 

Arizona. 

The effects of geomorphology on establishment and survival were easily 

recognized at Burro Creek where flow obstruction coincided with FC location. One 

finding noted that FC trees generally occurred near eddies and on secondary rather than 

primary channels, and larger trees were closer to the water's edge while smaller trees 

were at a greater distance and generally on gravel bars downstream (Asplund and Gooch 

Figures. Sand/Gravel 
Bar and Growth 
Formation with Small 
Trees Downstream (left) 

1988). This relates to the high velocity and quantity of flow in the primary channel of 

Burro Creek preventing recruitment and causing flood scour, which uproots small trees, 

but is generally less harmful to large trees with extensive root systems. Likewise, 

seedlings recruited on gravel bars where flow was less extreme and sunlight and moisture 

were abundant. 

Another finding related to geomorphology indicated that FC trees were found 

upstream, downstream, or both, from obstructions, specifically chffs, water gaps through 

bedrock, and boulder falls in Burro Creek (Asplund and Gooch 1988). These 



obstructions slow the primary current and create eddies and areas suitable for sediment 

deposition, and likewise, sapling recruitment. In addition, large trees were generally 

close to narrow areas of constrained channels, while small trees were found on 

floodplains. 

Because large trees can survive close to the water's edge and obstructions create 

conditions favorable for recruitment, large trees serve as obstructions and encourage sand 

bar formation downstream, trapping seeds traveling during watercourse flows and 

encouraging recruitment directly downstream (Asplund and Gooch 1988, Figure 3). This 

indicates that large trees encourage recruitment by reducing flood scour directly 

downstream, which creates a safer environment. 

Watershed size and slope, channel depth and shape, precipitation frequency and 

amount, depth to the water table, and geomorphology all have implications for in-channel 

flow of water, recruitment, and establishment of FC-GW trees. One of the most critical 

factors seems to be depth to the water table. FC trees generally occur in reaches with 

groundwater depth of no more than 5 m, however it varies from one community to the 

next (Stromberg 1993). Snyder and Williams (2000) showed that FC and GW used water 

from different soil levels and were affected differently by water table decline as a result. 

During the summer rainy season, FC was shown to use both groundwater and soil 

moisture above the water table, while GW used only groundwater. This probably relates 

to spatial distribution of GW trees, which are generally closer to surface flow where 

recharge is common and the water table is the shallowest. In another study lateral root 

growth was credited with enabling GW trees to withstand the force of flood scour near 
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the path of surface flow although no mention was made of water use (Horton and Clark 

2001). Shafroth et al. (2000) concluded that depth to water might have been less 

important for survival than the total change in water table elevation, especially in the case 

of rapid change. 

In a study in Colorado, Populus deltoides subsp. monilifera displayed leaf 

desiccation and branch dieback within three weeks of a groundwater decline of 1 m or 

greater (Scott et al. 1999). In addition, within three years crown volume decline, stem 

growth reduction, and 88% plant mortality were evident. A study of FC trees indicated a 

notable difference between areas with <1 m and > 1.5 m of water table decline (Scott et 

al. 2000). The former exhibited no more than 13% mortality while the latter exhibited 58 

- 93% plant mortality. Another study indicated that survival of water-stressed trees may 

depend on historic water table regimes; in locations where historically stable, shallow 

groundwater showed rapid decline, vegetation was unlikely to adapt, whereas trees with 

root architecture that was adapted to a changing water table were better suited to 

groundwater decline and were more likely to survive drastic changes (Ooosterbaan and 

Nabuurs 1991). 

Another factor indirectly related to establishment of FC-GW communities is 

species composition. Arid lands' riparian areas generally exhibit a mosaic of species 

associations that mixes different association types including those that are adapted to high 

surface flow and those that do not tolerate inundation. Although a species composition 

balance would be difficult to define because of the agglomeration of differing 

communities, it is an important aspect of FC-GW communities that can be disturbed. 
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When the species composition balance is disturbed, exotic species or an imbalance of 

upland species may enter the disturbed area and present an unexpected species richness. 

According to the vegetation community type definitions of Szaro (1989), several 

different community types were represented in the study area. The elevation range of 

672 m - 793 m (2205 - 2602 ft.) was sampled for three of the community types: Populus 

fremontii, Prosopis velutina, and Tamarix pentandra, (generally referred to as Tamarix 

ramossissima in this study). The lower elevation portions of the study area were included 

in the P. fremontii-Salix gooddingii community type. There was no overlap between the 

elevation of the study area and the S. gooddingii or Hymenoclea monogyra community 

types as defined by Szaro: both sampled areas were lower in elevation than the study 

area. However, Szaro indicated that all these community types were present in Pima 

County and they show similarities to the study area in species composition. 

THREATS TO FC-GW COMMUNITIES 

Decline of FC-GW gallery forests in the southwestern United States has been 

associated with human-related impacts effecting water availability, fluvial processes, 

livestock grazing, and sand and gravel mining (Stromberg 1993). The greatest impacts 

have been related to management including groundwater pumping, watercourse flow 

damming and diversion, regulation of surface flow, effluent, and flow transfer between 

watersheds (surface and groundwater) (Stromberg 1993). Other investigators credit 

additional factors such as salinity, which is related to groundwater pumping that reduces 

surface flow to the point where salts are inadequately leached out of the soil and may 
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cause problems for FC-GW trees (Busch and Smith 1995, Shafroth et al. 1995). The 

major factors are presented here in general chronological order. 

While fire has been a component of desert ecosystems for years, it can cause 

destabilization of soils and slopes and increase both runoff and sedimentation from 

adjacent areas into the riparian zone (Stromberg 1993). In addition, FC trees are 

particularly susceptible to lethal damage by fire. Within recent years fire danger in the 

Southwest has been severe and this threat to FC-GW communities will likely continue. 

One recent example is the mid-1990s fires near the PW-TV confluence, which destroyed 

FC communities especially on banks (Fonseca and Regan 2001). Another is the 2003 

Aspen Fire in the Santa Catalina Mountains that poured ash through DTV and RC, 

although the consequences of this are not yet known (personal observation). 

The impact of livestock grazing within riparian communities has been well-

documented and is a historic and current land use practice in the Southwest dating to the 

early to mid 1800s (Tellman et al. 1997). Recent studies reveal the controversy around 

grazing; Asplund and Gooch (1988) argue that flash flooding may be more damaging 

than grazing to existing riparian communities in western Arizona, while Reichenbacher 

(1984) demonstrated that understory cover is lower in grazed sites than in ungrazed sites, 

with grazed sites showing a monoculture of understory (seep willow) and ungrazed sites 

showing FC-GW trees and other species. In addition, density and cover of FC-GW 

communities are noticeably reduced with grazing primarily because of the predominance 

of seedlings and saplings in ungrazed sites. Stromberg (1997) notes that at one study site, 

high rates of browsing generally resulted in loss of the terminal shoot in saplings and, due 
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to shade intolerance of FC-GW trees, exotics (e.g. saltcedar, or Tamarix ramossissima) 

may gain a competitive height advantage if they are not subject to browsing. In such an 

example, grazing may influence species predominance in a mature stand. 

Water consumption was concurrent with livestock grazing, but severe 

groundwater decline probably post-dates grazing. Groundwater pumping is a frequently 

cited factor related to vigor of riparian vegetation communities. The advent of the pump 

(approx. 1890) eased access and delivery of water for human settlements, mining, and 

agriculture, which accounts for more than half of current groundwater consumption in 

Arizona (Tellman et al. 1997). Groundwater levels were affected as early as 1947 

according to SDCP reports (Fonseca and Regan 2001). The same report reveals a more 

recent effect; in the TV Valley increased pumping was implemented to meet the 

increasing demand of development. As a result of a 1990 Stromberg study showing 

water stress on local mesquite bosques, a policy of "first on, first off was adopted to 

reduce pressure on groundwater resources of the TV Valley (Hill and Fonseca 2001). 

This policy ensures that wells where pumping is initiated to meet increasing demand are 

the first to be shut down when supply exceeds demand or groundwater is recharged to the 

point that other wells in less sensitive areas may be used instead. Central Arizona Project 

(CAP) water and reclaimed water (a form of effluent) were suggested as alternatives to 

groundwater in the study. 

Of the other factors listed above related to groundwater levels and water 

availability, effluent is historically and currently pertinent (Tellman et al. 2000). Effluent 

traditionally was released into watercourse channels, originally with minimal regulation. 
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providing water and nutrients to riparian vegetation. Current management requires water 

quality monitoring and is crucial in project success; effluent may cause concentration of 

nitrates, upset flood (wet-dry) cycles, or enable watercourse channel incision or 

degradation (2000). However, when carefully managed and monitored effluent can offer 

a valuable restoration option including timed flow release or other features that benefit 

specific riparian functions such as FC-GW germination. Of course, access to this 

resource is as competitive as access to groundwater, and within the Tucson basin only 

two effluent sources are currently available, both of which are downstream of the study 

area. Sources of effluent also are used in reclaimed water irrigation systems; therefore, 

competition is notable between riparian vegetation within the channel and other uses 

outside riparian zones, such as parks or golf courses. Use within the study area would 

require pumping upstream or creating new facilities. 

Elimination of beavers, which began with the arrival of Europeans around 1890, 

also changed the landscape of Southwestern riparian areas (Tellman et al. 1997). 

Historically beavers in healthy ecosystems are credited with increasing base flow rates, 

lateral subsurface flow to floodplains, water table height, sediment deposition, organic 

matter accumulation, and nutrient cycling (Ffolliott et al. 1976). In general, beavers 

assisted in creating favorable conditions for riparian vegetation recruitment and survival. 

Exotic species had arrived in Arizona by 1900 and continue to affect FC-GW 

communities, often by indicating change in disturbance regimes, especially flood 

frequency (Tellman et al. 1997, Stromberg 1993). In general, floods in Southwestern 

riparian systems create enough scour to remove small plants before they become 
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established and occur often enough to maintain a disturbed watercourse channel, adapted 

pioneer species, and minimal understory vegetation. Abundance in exotic riparian plants 

or species reveals a change in disturbance regime such as lack of flooding or 

predominance of low-volume and low-velocity floods without the capacity to scour out 

vegetation (Figure 4). In addition, other context-sensitive factors may favor exotic 

species including, but not limited to lowered water table, increased salinity, and increased 

erosion and sediment deposition. 

Road development presumably began with settlements, however, urbanization has 

increased dramatically in the last five or six decades, therefore, the effects of roads have 

also been more prominent in that time (Figure 5). Adjacent and intersecting roads 

frequently require floodplain control and channel restriction in the form of bank 

stabilization and may increase the velocity of flow. In addition, road development may 

increase downcutting, restrict channel meandering, and diminish formation of recruitment 

areas, contributing to the dominance of decadent riparian stands (Stromberg 1993). 

Recreation became more intensive and the effects on FC-GW communities increased 

with road development; increased road traffic corresponds with increased motorized and 

non-motorized traffic in sensitive areas, especially off-road vehicle traffic, which often 

damages recruitment zones through soil compaction and herbaceous and woody plant 

cover reduction (Stromberg 1993). 

HISTORY OF FC-GW COMMUNITIES 

A riparian ecosystem in the Tucson area that was unaffected by human use is 

difficult to document according to historical accounts; intensive use was common 
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Figure 4. Exotic 
Saltcedar in Bloom 
{Tamarix 
ramossissirm) 

Figure 5. 
Fremont 
Cottonwood Tree 
Growing at Swan 
Bridge 

for hundreds of years before the arrival of Europeans (Tellman et al. 1997). Indigenous 

peoples gathered their homes and agricultural fields around riparian areas in order to take 

advantage of access to water. They engineered systems of irrigation through diversion 

canals and incorporated water harvesting to maximize a precious resource. However, 

intensity of use increased at some point after European settlements began. With 
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increasing population, surface water consumption increased and agricultural diversions 

became more common and sizable. Likewise, the advent of pumping for groundwater 

delivery and indoor plumbing eased delivery and enabled remarkable increases in 

resource use. 

Even so, it was not until growth pressures of recent decades that water scarcity 

became a concern. European settlements in the Southwest initially were planned as 

needed, aggregated around water resources like their predecessors, and the concept of 

endangered wilderness or threatened ecosystems was not an important issue. 

With faster growth in the twentieth century, especially since 1950, environmental 

pressures related to urbanization became more obvious and pressing: 

1) Urbanization disrupts drainage patterns by: 

a. creating obstacles to natural drainage patterns and re-routing drainages, 

and 

b. increasing impermeable surfaces adjacent to riparian areas and, thereby, 

increasing runoff on-site and downstream. 

2) Channel stabilization/control and bank treatment implementation included re

aligning channels beginning in the 1950s (Sousa 2003). A controlled, urban 

channel lacks the ability to shift and meander, and will likely face more intense 

flash floods that destroy channel vegetation, and may not allow subsequent 

recruitment and establishment. Property ownership regulations and policies 

generally encourage channel stabilization and bank treatment. Of course. 
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discouraging watercourse meandering in an urban setting has undeniable health 

and safety benefits for the human population. 

3) Groundwater decline in parts of Tucson has dramatically increased in recent 

decades (Hill and Fonseca 2001). During a severe 1950s drought, in a well along 

TV near Woodland Road the water table fell by eight feet to 21.4 ft below the 

surface, which was dramatic at the time. However, in 1999, the same well 

measured 90 feet below the surface. 

4) Urbanization generally disrupts connectivity of channel and floodplain, including 

connectivity between vegetation and wildlife habitat, potentially effecting 

vegetative reproduction and survival capacity, increasing habitat loss, and 

effecting biological linkages resulting in limited wildlife movement. 

5) Generalized ecosystem degradation in the form of patch destruction and 

fragmentation. 

CURRENT STATE OF THE FC-GW FOREST AND PROTECTED STATUS 

According to SDCP reports, FC-GW communities within the study area are 

degraded and groundwater levels are in a depleted state, however, some areas exhibit 

shallow groundwater that could support vegetation, recruitment, and mature, but 

fragmented patches (Fonseca and Regan 2001, Hill and Fonseca 2001). As mentioned in 

the introduction, the SDCP recommends preserving FC-GW communities and doubling 

the current acreage. Failing this, the same reports estimate that up to 37% of the low 

elevation FC-GW communities may remain unprotected. Therefore, the current state of 

FC-GW communities may be weak, especially the low elevation communities, but 
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approved proposals for FC-GW communities include: 1) the potential of specific sites 

based on existing riparian conditions, and 2) recommendations for preserving and 

restoring FC-GW communities. 

A project is planned for RC near Columbus Boulevard and the SDCP 

reconmiends specific areas that would be suitable for effluent-based projects or other 

preservation and restoration projects based specifically on hydrology and 

geomorphology. 

Current benefits to FC-GW communities are derived from Pima County 

floodplain and riparian regulations as discussed in the Comment on Pima County Report: 

Groundwater Level Changes in the Tanque Verde Valley (City of Tucson Water 

Department 2001). The Floodprone Land Acquisition Plan (FLAP) encourages 

landowners with property unsuitable for development due to erosion concerns to sell their 

property to Pima County. The Watercourse and Riparian Habitat Protection and 

Mitigation Requirement discourages development, but failing that, requires development 

of hydroriparian areas to incorporate replacement of riparian trees and shrubs at a ratio 

1.5:1 to those that would have been disturbed. 

While historic development practices have degraded riparian areas and created the 

current fragmentation of FC-GW forests, the potential exists to employ techniques that 

will improve the situation. For example, doubling the acreage of protected FC-GW 

communities, employing effluent in order to increase surface flow, and recharging 

wastewater within watercourse channels will all support riparian vegetation and increase 

the possibility that current communities will persist and thrive over time. The intent of 



this study was to assist land managers by examining and prioritizing current FC-GW 

communities for preservation efforts. The literature review supported this by providing 

insight into the requirements of FC-GW communities, the threats facing them, and 

current and historic factors that influence future conditions. 
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CHAPTER 3. METHODS 

STUDY DESIGN 

This study provided an analysis of existing conditions within FC-GW patches that 

facilitated development of a ranked patch vigor index and recommendations for 

preservation of patches in the study area. 

In order to comply with these objectives, a clear study design and appropriate 

methods were necessary. Without a precedent study, methods development became 

fundamental for the success of the study, with the assumption that future study of these 

sites may be possible using the same methods. 

DEFINING PATCHES AND GROWTH PATTERNS OF INDIVIDUAL TREES 

The patches for this study were distinguished by the presence of FC-GW trees, 

and lack of these species in a similar density in the surrounding matrix. The matrix that 

supported these patches was generally a patch/corridor in larger riparian areas within an 

urban matrix within the Sonoran Desert. 

The definition of a patch for this study attempted to incorporate the following 

dynamics specific to FC-GW patches: 1) wind and water seed dispersal, 2) high water 

requirements (relative to availability of resources) that suggest the need for generous 

spacing between individuals, and 3) flooding cycles resulting in greater spacing between 

individuals. 

Because of the potential for increased spacing between individuals, a patch was 

also defined as: four or more trees in proximity, as defined by spacing between trees of 
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no more than one canopy width (16.5 meters to represent a relatively lush example from 

the patches identified in the site selection process). In other words, there can be up to one 

canopy width between the canopies of two trees and they will be in the same patch. Any 

greater spacing distinguishes one patch from another or one patch from isolated 

individuals. 

Definitions of individual trees also required consideration. FC-GW saplings often 

sprout in close proximity on sand or gravel bars of recently deposited sediment. As they 

grow, sediment deposited during floods often covers root crowns and trunks (Figure 6). 

Because of this growth formation it was difficult to determine whether a group of trunks 

indicated individual trees or a multi- trunk tree. Since these species appear to germinate 

in tight groups, and multi-trunk FC trees are unlikely without the influences of 

disturbance (Margaret Livingston, personal communication, spring 2003), each 

individual bole (U^unk) was categorized as one tree unless a physical connection was 

visible at or above the soil surface. 

SITE SELECTION 

All patches (as defined above) along the reaches of PW, RC, and TV were 

selected for assessment with the additional constraint that they must be lower than 2600 

feet (792.5 m) in elevation. There were one hundred twenty total patches. Most of the 

patches also occurred within the city limits. Aerial photography (primarily) and site 

visits (secondarily) were employed for preliminary patch selection in the spring of 2003. 

The 1998 PAG Orthophotos - Grayscale layer from Pima County's Mapguide (http:// 

www.dot.co.pima.az.us/gis/maps/mapguide/mgmap.cfm?path=dotmap5.mwf) served 

http://www.dot.co.pima.az.us/gis/maps/mapguide/mgmap.cfm?path=dotmap5.mwf
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Figure 6. 
Fremont 
Cottonwood 
Spacing and 
Sediment 
Deposition 

as the primary instrument for determining patch location. It offered complete coverage of 

the study area, while more recent orthophotography layers (2000, 2002) offered minimal 

coverage of the study area. Pima County has GIS layers related to census data, 

infrastructure, natural features, municipal amenities, and natural reserves available at the 

listed website. Layers include orthophotography, which is projected aerial photography 

of Pima County. 

Aerial photography at the Pima County website was five years old and resolution 

ranged from 1 to 64 feet (0.3 to 19.5 m). Some patches found during 2003 ground-

proofing did not appear in the 1998 orthophotography layer because the trees were too 

small in April of 1998 when the area was photographed. In addition, growth formation of 

FC-GW was so tighdy clustered and patch definition allowed for small patches, both of 

which prevented accurate site selection from orthophotography. Also seasonal variation 

may have accounted for some of the challenges of site selection. FC and GW are 

deciduous in nature, and if individual trees were not fully and consistently leafed out. 
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then site selection would have been affected. For these reasons site visits were necessary 

for accurate patch identification and final site selection. 

PATCH ASSESSMENT 

Verification 

Global positioning system (GPS) coordinate locations (usually with about 20 

feet/6.1 m accuracy) were recorded for the center point of each patch. For the purpose of 

delineating size and shape, points at each of the cardinal directions were also recorded 

where possible. For each patch, tree and snag locations and general patch layout were 

roughly sketched in order to assist with spatial analysis. The importance of location is 

that it provided mapping information and spatial distribution information within the study 

area watercourses. It also allowed comparison between the reaches and consideration of 

variables such as topography or groundwater level. 

Data Collection: Corridor Characteristics 

Corridor data are variables appropriate for and unique to the urban context of the 

study area relating to hydrology and geomorphology of watercourses. They include 

engineered elements and factors related to urban development and flood control. 

Corridor data were addressed and described with consideration for the question: do these 

variables affect patch conditions and vigor in a measurable and significant way? 

Flow Proximity 

Primary flow is guided by the path of least resistance, which is usually the lowest 

continuous path within the channel, as seen in a cross-section. In addition, it is the path 

where concentrated surface flow first occurs in the event of precipitation. Secondary 
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flow is an inlet that contributes water to the main channel such as a tributary or a storm 

drain. It may or may not coincide with location of the primary flow or may not reach 

primary flow before infiltrating into the soil. Flow proximity, both primary and 

secondary, were visually assessed for each patch and classified into one of three 

categories: 1) patch within the path of flow, 2) patch adjacent to the path of flow, with 

canopy overlapping the apparent path of flow, but patch trees not surrounded by the 

apparent path of flow, or 3) patch distant from path of flow, which indicated that there 

was no overlap between the extent of the canopy and the apparent path of flow. The 

significance of flow proximity to FC-GW patches is the availability of seasonal surface 

flow, the potential for damaging flood scour, and the relative location of the line of 

receding water and soil moisture, which effects recruitment potential. 

Channel Width 

Channel width was measured (paced off and converted to meters) from bank to 

bank. Within the study area, bank stabilization was common and affected the ease of 

measuring channel width; in essence, soil cement created well defined distinctions 

between channel and bank, while low, wide terraces created less distinction. At locations 

with channels that were difficult to "read" including those with extensive mid-channel 

sandbars, the location of primary flow guided the assessment. Braided flow was not 

divided, but included in its entirety in channel width measurements. The significance of 

channel width generally relates to the relative velocity of surface flow, which causes 

flood scour in certain conditions, which can destroy FC-GW trees and patches. Narrow, 
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constrained channels increase the velocity, turbulence, and intensity of surface flow while 

wide channels allow velocity to diminish and disperse the energy of surface flow. 

Bank Proximity 

Distance to banks was measured (paced off) for both banks adjacent to each 

patch. The closer bank (i.e., shorter distance) was considered more influential to patch 

dynamics; therefore, bank proximity was based on the distance to the closer bank. The 

significance of bank proximity relates in part to FC-GW recruitment and flood scour 

because a patch at the bank is subject to flow that is changing direction and applying 

pressure from different directions to FC-GW trees. In addition, flow is rapid along banks 

in many cases because of the impermeability of the banks and the lack of obstacles that 

create friction thereby slowing the flow. 

Bank Width and Height 

Bank width and height were estimated for each patch at bankside, and then the 

two banks were averaged to get one value for width and one for height for each patch. 

The significance of bank width and height lies in the connection between channel and 

floodplain, or terrace. For instance, tall banks may indicate channel incision due to flood 

scour, which can result in a distinct physical separation between terrace and channel 

hydrology and vegetation. The effect of tall banks on FC-GW patches (and other 

vegetation) within the channel is concentrated, destructive flooding during or following 

large precipitation events. The effect of wide banks is usually dissipated energy of flood 

waters during large precipitation events due to two factors; increased surface area for 

flood water dispersal and presence of bank vegetation that absorbs water and creates 
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friction and slows the flow. Because bank width showed no relationship with patch 

characteristics only bank height results were presented. 

Bank Treatment 

Bank treatment was evaluated through visual assessment and assigned one of three 

labels: soil cement, semi-natural, and natural. The first two are bank stabilization 

techniques that control the meanders of a channel primarily for property damage 

prevention and erosion reduction. Soil cement is cement added to soil to increase the 

stabilizing qualities of the latter to produce a less erodible surface while maintaining the 

appearance of soil. Semi-natural banks may be any treatment that alters the permeability 

of the soil less than soil cement and may include a mixture of natural and engineered 

treatments. Non-mortared riprap is a good example. The significance of bank treatment 

for FC-GW patches relates to channel-terrace connections similar to those mentioned 

under bank width and height, patch establishment location potential, flood scour, and 

sediment deposition. For instance, functional soil cement creates a discontinuous context 

for channel and terrace vegetation and prohibits recruitment on the banks. In addition, 

current moves more quickly past soil cement than soil resulting in increased current 

velocity downstream. This may manifest in sediment ti:aveling farther in the current 

before settling out and greater sediment loads downstream. The potential detriment to 

FC-GW patches is the possibility of burial of young trees. 

Adjacent Land Use 

Adjacent land use was assessed visually up to 25 m (82 feet) outside of the top of 

the bank on both sides. Categories were developed for this section based on expected 
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outcomes including; residential, commercial, disturbed, natural/semi-natural, open space, 

and recreation adjacent to the watercourse (e.g., linear park or a multi-use path). The 

significance of adjacent land use relates to increased runoff from impermeable surfaces, 

entry of colonizing species, and increased riparian zone traffic. Results of adjacent land 

use were not presented because of lack of significant results. Further study would be 

necessary. 

Data Collection: FC-GW Patch Characteristics 

Height and Height Class Richness 

Height was visually estimated for each tree within a patch, and then averaged to 

obtain average tree height for each patch. The significance of height corresponds with 

relative maturity as a functional comparison between patches. 

Height classes were assigned for each tree to get an overall picture of height class 

richness within each patch based on the number of height classes present. Height was 

classified as follows; 0- 1.9 m, 2-4.9 m, 5 -7.9 m, 8 - 10.9 m, 11 - 13.9 m, and >14 m 

(0 - 6.2 ft., 6.6 - 16.1 ft., 16.4 - 25.9 ft., 26.3 - 35.8 ft., 36.1 - 45.6 ft., and >45.9 ft.). 

The significance of height class richness is in richness within a patch, and allows for 

comparison of richness between patches within the study area. It also relates to patch 

vigor (see below). 

Diameter and Diameter Class Richness 

In each FC-GW patch the diameter at breast height (DBH at 1.4m/4.6 ft. above 

soil level, Bonham 1989) of each tree was estimated and assigned one of the following 

diameter classes; 0-5 cm, 5.1-15 cm, 15.1-20 cm, 20.1 - 55 cm, 55.1-90 cm, and 
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90.1 cm (0-1.9 in., >1.9 - 5.9 in., >5.9 - 7.9 in., >7.9 - 21.7 in., >21.7 - 35.4 in., and 

>35.4 in.). In the case of multi-trunk trees, the largest trunk was estimated. The 

assessment scale was adapted from a diameter class system used on the San Pedro River, 

an ecosystem with similarities in vegetation type, but distinctions in disturbance regime, 

demonstrated recovery, and general FC maturity (Stromberg, personal communication, 

spring 2003). The diameter classes were averaged for each patch, and the number of 

classes present indicated diameter class richness. The significance of average diameter 

class is to arrive at a value for functional comparison of relative maturity, similar to 

average tree height. The significance of diameter class richness also relates to 

comparison between patches within the study area and relates to vigor (see below). 

Dieback 

Dieback was defined as branches with dead or missing foliage. The quantity of 

trees with dieback in each patch was counted and the percentage of trees per patch was 

calculated. In addition the maximum length of dieback per tree was visually estimated 

and average dieback per patch was calculated. The significance of dieback is to show the 

severity of decline and offer comparative values within the study area. 

Snags 

Snags were defined as standing dead trees. In essence, a snag had no foliage or 

no live foliage. Snags were counted in each patch and the percentage of snags per patch 

was calculated (Figure 7). The significance of snags is similar to dieback in showing 

decline; however snags indicate more extreme decline. 
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Canopy Yellowing 

Canopy yellowing is a precursor to dieback and mortality (snags), serving as a 

survival mechanism to reduce energy consumption by sacrificing foliage. However, its 

importance relates to rapid fluctuation: it is a response to seasonal conditions arising after 

trees have leafed out. As such, canopy yellowing reveals short-term conditions and may 

fail to provide sufficient information related to patch vigor, which should be assessed 

through characteristics that reveal longer-term issues. As such it was not employed to 

determine patch vigor. 

Maturity and Growth Patterns 

DBH was measured for the largest diameter FC-GW tree in each patch. The 

significance of DBH relates to resource availability and use and controversially to 

maturity (Hinchman and Birkeland 1995, Howe and Knopf 1991): larger values indicate 

greater resource use. 

Canopy diameter was assessed (paced off) for the largest canopy in each patch. 

The significance of canopy diameter relates to resource availability, resource use, and life 

Figure?. Snag 
Population Along 
Rillito Banks 
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stage. Because foliage production is seasonal, canopy diameter during the growing 

season indicates efficiency in transferring resources and energy into foliage and is useful 

in comparison within the study area. Therefore, significance is primarily descriptive, but 

like with DBH, helpful in determining relative spatial and structural characteristics. In 

addition, canopy diameter is generally greater with age, although decreased foliage 

production accompanies end-of-life stages. 

The ratio of DBH to canopy diameter was calculated to attain a number without 

units for the purpose of comparison between patches. In order to reduce decimal points 

DBH was first divided by 100, then the result is divided by canopy diameter to obtain the 

ratio. The purpose of this ratio is for comparison between patches. It may reveal life 

cycle stage information or decline, but does not differentiate between the two and, 

therefore, was not considered for evaluating patch vigor and results were not presented. 

For instance, mature trees often suffer from decreased foliage and dieback (high ratio of 

DBH to canopy diameter), signs of decline that may be related to end-of-life stages and 

life expectancy rather than resource unavailability or stressful conditions. Or it may 

indicate a sudden, extreme decrease in groundwater, which was not investigated in this 

study. 

Patch Area and FC-GW Density 

Patch area was determined by pacing off the area of the paten, determining the 

geometry, and calculating the area. It was approximate because of the convoluted nature 

of the boundaries of most of the patches. The significance of patch area relates to spatial 
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change over time. Raw data on FC-GW coverage could be useful in historic 

comparisons, and indicates important variations between regions within the study area. 

Density was calculated for FC-GW trees by counting the total number of live 

U-ees, dividing by the patch area (m ), and multiplying by 100 in order to obtam the 

number of trees per 100 m" in order to compensate for low densities. The significance of 

density relates generally to patch vigor, but varies with life cycle stage. For instance, 

density is low in healthy, mature FC-GW communities, but high in young communities 

due to recruitment patterns and tight growth formation (Stromberg 1993). 

Species Richness 

Species richness is defined as the number of species per unit area and was 

assessed by counting all species within the boundaries of each patch and calculating 

species per 100 m" based on area. In order to better define patch conditions species 

richness was assessed for the following groups: all species, all woody species, native 

woody species, exotic woody species, and structural groups (trees: >2 m (6.6 ft.) tall; 

shrubs: 0.5 - 2 m (1.6 - 6.6 ft.) tall; and sub-shrubs: 0 - 0.5 m (0 - 1.6 ft.) tall), based on 

mature height of the species. 

The significance of species richness is primarily in indication of disturbance. 

Unusually high (or unusually low) species richness often accompanies disturbance, 

sometimes in the form of introduction of exotic species. Because FC-GW patches are 

generally sparsely populated with other vegetation, species richness was compared 

between FC-GW patches within the study area to determine relative species richness and 

potential areas of disturbance. 
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Plant Density: Woody Plants 

Density consists of the number of individual plants per unit area, and was 

measured for aU woody species, native woody species, exotic woody species, and 

structural groups (trees: >2 m (6.6 ft.) tall; shrubs: 0.5 - 2 m (1.6 - 6.6 ft.) tall; and sub-

shrubs: 0 - 0.5 m (0 - 1.6 ft.) tall), based on mature height of the species. It was 

calculated as the number of individuals per 100 m". 

Density reveals life cycle stage, recruitment potential, and, potentially, recent 

flooding or drought patterns. High density generally coincides with young patches in 

recently recruited areas or areas that are advantageous for recruitment. In addition, high 

density reveals lack of recent, destructive flood scour and relatively stable precipitation, 

while drought often increases competition for resources between FC-GW trees and 

diminishes patch density. 

Cover 

Cover was estimated by visual assessment according to structural layers: FC-GW, 

other overstory (>2 m/6.6 ft. tall), midstory (0.5 - 2 m (1.6 - 6.6 ft.) tall), and understory 

(0 -0.5 m(l- 1.6 ft.) tall. 

The significance of cover primarily lies in comparison of spatial distribution and 

germination potential. Through cover data, spatial distribution of patches throughout the 

study area can be compared. Germination of both FC-GW and other species is affected 

by the availability of sunlight. Because no significance was found cover results were not 

presented. 
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DATA ANALYSES 

Statistical analysis (correlation) was employed to test for significant relationships 

between independent variables (proximity of flow, channel width, proximity to bank, 

average bank height, average bank width, and bank treatment) and dependent variables 

(height class richness, average tree height, diameter class richness, average diameter 

class, average percentage of dieback, average dieback per tree, average percentage of 

snags, cover, FC-GW density, and species richness). 

Because both continuous and classified data were measured, three types of 

analysis were necessary. The three pairings were: 1) classified data and classified data 

(frequency comparison), 2) classified data and continuous data (mean comparison), and 

3) continuous data and continuous data (correlation). 

The computer program, SAS, was employed for all of the statistical analyses. 

Frequency comparisons were performed on classified variables. The test reveals the 

probability of a category from one data set occurring in a category in the other data set. 

The results of the comparison were evaluated based on the Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square. 

Mean comparisons were performed on dissimilar sets of data; classified and 

continuous. The tests reveal the ranked mean scores of the continuous data set within a 

given category of the classified data set. A non-parametric one-way procedure was 

performed to ensure conservative results. Wilcoxon Scores were derived to obtain 

ranked mean scores, and the Kruskal-Wallis Test was employed to determine the 

probability of Pr > Chi-Square. Correlative relationships were sought for pairings of 
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continuous data sets using Spearman rank. Data interpretation consisted of interpreting 

the statistical analysis through judging significance (generally set at 0.05 or less). 

PATCH VIGOR INDEX 

The patch vigor index served to rank all patches in the study area according to 

vigor. Patch vigor was determined through summing variables that were chosen because 

they were associated with richness or decline and had minimal bias toward any particular 

life stage. The variables were: 1) height class richness, 2) diameter class richness, 3) 

percentage of dieback, and 4) percentage of snags. 

Height class richness and diameter class richness relate to the suitability of patch 

conditions for recruitment, establishment, and long-term maintenance of trees. In 

essence, high richness indicates that a variety of life stages are present within a patch; 

therefore, conditions appear favorable for some of the following categories: recruitment, 

establishment, and long-term maintenance of trees. In addition, richness reveals general 

trends in disturbance regimes (especially flooding) and past recruitment seasons. High 

richness indicates that: 1) flooding has not frequently decimated the population, and 2) 

recruitment has occurred repeatedly in the same general area. The location of a patch 

with high richness appears to have potential to be favorable for individual and patch 

survival. 

The presence of dieback and snags are negative, but important, factors for 

assessing patch vigor. They indicate reduced patch vigor due to stress. In extreme 

situations, stressors not only inhibit growth, but also precipitate severe decline. 
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In order to calculate the index all categories needed similar units of measure. 

Height class richness and diameter class richness were divided into six classes for 

assessment purposes, and percentage of FC-GW trees with dieback and percentage of 

snags were numerical, continuous data; therefore, the most appropriate method of 

matching units was to transpose percentage of snags and percentage of dieback into an 

ordinal class system (six classes) to correspond with the height class richness and 

diameter class richness categories. The four variables were weighted equally with a 

range of 1-6 for each variable, and the values were summed for each of the categories: 

height class richness, diameter class richness, percentage of FC-GW trees with dieback, 

and percentage of snags. The lowest possible score was 4 and the highest possible score 

was 24, which would indicate high richness (height class and diameter class) and low 

decline (percentage of dieback and percentage of snags). (A test was performed with 

percentage of dieback and percentage of snags subtracted from the sum of height class 

richness and diameter class richness, essentially functioning as negative weighting, and 

the order of patches in the final ranked indices was identical.) 

A few variables were considered for inclusion, but rejected. Density and cover 

were limited and inconsistent because of the spacing between trees. They may not 

address patch vigor as much as reveal the inconsistencies of spacing within a patch. The 

ratio of DBH to canopy diameter was not used because it relates only to the 

characteristics of the largest tree and does not assess the remainder of the patch, which 

could exhibit growth or decline. Canopy yellowing was discarded as an indicator because 

of its seasonal nature, which does not relate to vigor of patches over several years. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Concentrated patch areas (CPAs) were important for determining 

recommendations. CPAs were defined as concentrations of patches with a distribution of 

no less than two high-ranking patches (highest 32% of patch vigor index) per kilometer. 

Spacious distribution was chosen because it allowed for prioritization of most of the 

high-ranking patches within the study area. Because a prioritized ranking system was an 

objective of this study, including as many patches as possible in the prioritized system 

was helpful to achieve the objective. Lower-ranking patches that occurred within the 

area of the CPA were included in the CPA and affected the prioritization and 

recommendations regarding CPAs. 

Recommendations for preservation were developed through the following 

methods: 

1) Identify patches with highest vigor rankings, 

2) Identify concentrated patch areas (CPAs), 

3) Evaluate (with consideration for preservation suitability): 

a. average CPA vigor ranking based on the patch vigor index, 

b. number of constituent patches, and 

c. distribution of low- and high-ranking patches within each CPA, and 

4) Examine CPAs on an individual basis to determine other relevant criteria. 

The patch vigor index was important in considering recommendations for 

preservation, however, patch vigor may be related to localized conditions that improve 

survival rates for one patch, but are incapable of sustaining numerous patches. For this 
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reason the hierarchical patch vigor index was enhanced by evaluation of spatial 

distribution of high-ranking patches. In essence, concentrations of high-ranking patches 

(CPAs) implied that conditions in an area were suitable for FC-GW community survival 

and sufficient for more than one patch, or more generalized than local, and may indicate 

capacity to support a larger population. 

Once the CPAs were identified the patch vigor scores of the constituent patches 

within each CPA were averaged in order to obtain an average CPA vigor rank, with the 

assumption that the patch vigor of individual patches, in conjunction with relationships 

between patch and corridor characteristics, will assist in determining viabihty of 

preservation efforts in the long run. 

Finally vigor and decline were addressed individually for each CPA in order to 

determine accuracy of the system. For instance, areas of greater decline based on the 

patch vigor index were compared with the average CPA vigor rank and the selected 

CPAs in order to check the functionality of the average CPA vigor rank and CPA system, 

In addition, such a system of checks and balances was expected to assist with assessing 

viability of CPAs for preservation efforts based on generalized conditions. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results relate to three general objectives of the study: 1) survey patches within the 

study area to gather baseline data, 2) increase understanding of causal relationships that 

enable preservation planners to match expectations to results regarding the issues 

addressed, and 3) offer recommendations on preservation of patches based on a ranked 

index and the current context of preservation efforts in the area. This chapter focuses on 

results pertaining to the first two objectives. Because of the high number of variables 

included in this study, results focus on significant relationships within the data. 

PATCH AND TREE DISTRIBUTION 

Within the study area, 120 FC-GW patches with an average area of 477 were 

identified based on field survey and aerial photograph analysis; 6% (7) were in PW, 31% 

(37) in RC, and 63% (76) in TV (Table 2). The largest average patch was in DTV at 

653.4 m and the smallest average in RC with 231.2 m . In some cases, small size 

coincided with recently recruited patches or patches in decline. DTV had 42% of TV 

patches, while UTV had 21% of patches (data for this watercourse is presented in two 

ways: TV data, or UTV and DTV data since there are two distinct reaches) (Figure 8). 

Linear distribution of patches (Table 2) was assessed and proved interesting. With more 

than 49 km of total channel length, the study area reaches varied considerably. TV 

reaches were the shortest in length, but the linear distribution of patches is much greater 

than in other reaches; patches averaged 10/km in DTV, more than ten times greater than 

the linear distribution of the lowest, which was PW (0.8/km). 
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Table 2. Distribution of Patches in Study Area Watercourses 

Patch Category PW RC TV DTV UTV 

Number of patches 7 37 76 51 25 
Percent patches 5.8 30.8 63.3 42.5 20.8 
Approx. length of reach (km) 8.3 19.3 10.8 5.1 5.7 
Patches per kilometer 0.8 1.9 7.0 10.0 4.4 



Figure 8. Fremont Cottonwood-Goodding Willow Patches in Study Area 
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The number of individual trees present in a watercourse was highest in TV, with 

1261 FC and 192 GW. Only PW had more GW (69) than FC 06). While PW 

represented only 17% of the total length of the study area and 6% of total number of 

patches, 21% of GW was found in this watercourse. The predominance of GW in PW 

may be due to shallow groundwater, perhaps related to the same source that supported a 

former wetland near Ft. Lowell Park, the site of a historic military encampment (Tellman 

et al. 1997). Eighty-eight percent of trees in RC were FC as compared to 85% in DTV 

and 93% in UTV. The paucity of GW in RC, DTV and UTV may be due to lowered 

water tables or similar water stress. PW had 81% GW trees. 

Interestingly, individual patches were generally comprised of one of the studied 

species, FC or GW, instead of both. Eighty-two percent (98) of patches had FC trees to 

the exclusion of GW, and 12% of patches had GW trees, but no FC. Sixty-six percent of 

the FC-only patches were in TV (43 DTV and 22 UTV), but GW-only patches were 

distributed evenly with five in TV and PW and four in RC. There were only eight 

patches (7%) with a mix of FC and GW and six were in TV and two were in RC. 

PATCH CHARACTERISTICS 

Height and Height Class Richness 

Average height of FC-GW within UTV, which had the highest average, was 6.4 

m, and RC had the lowest with 4.6 m. UTV contained the greatest number of patches 

with FC-GW trees in the taller height classes, and TV had the greatest richness in height 

classes. In addition, TV had a high percentage of FC trees, which are taller than GW in 

general. PW presented the lowest height class richness. The most common height class 
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was 2 - 5 m (87% of patches), 15% of patches had five classes, and 53% have three 

classes or fewer. 

Average Diameter and Diameter Class Richness 

Diameter class two appeared in more patches than any other class (33%), and 

29% had four diameter classes or more. UTV again showed the highest percentage in the 

larger diameter classes and the greatest richness (number) of diameter classes present. 

Diameter class richness in RC was lowest of the watercourses. 

Height and diameter classes showed greater richness and exu-emes in UTV reach, 

meaning a higher average diameter class (for the purpose of comparison) and higher 

percentages of patches with high richness. These results may imply that urban 

development, such as that which is present in greater density in downstream areas, 

negatively influences establishment and maintenance of patches. It may also be that well-

established patches enable or encourage further growth and recruitment, and 

establishment of new patches has not been consistently successful in recent decades. 

Dieback 

Over half of the patches (56%) showed dieback, with an average of 25% of the 

trees within these patches showing dieback. PW showed the highest percentage of 

patches with dieback (71%), the highest percentage of trees with dieback per patch 

(49%), and the highest average amount of dieback (1.9 m). DTV showed the lowest 

percentage of patches with dieback (23%) perhaps because of Sabino Creek's surface 

water and recharge potential, and UTV had the lowest percentage of trees with dieback 

(17%) per patch. This may be due to: 1) the relatively larger size of trees in UTV, which 



generally indicates more developed root systems that would have access to deeper 

groundwater, and 2) changes in groundwater levels in past decades have had greater 

effect on UTV, PW, and RC than on UTV possibly due to quantity of groundwater 

pumping in the area of the respective watercourses. Groundwater pumping has been 

associated with decline of riparian species (Hill and Fonseca (2001). Mature trees like 

the average UTV tree would have less water stress due to groundwater pumping and 

better access to deep groundwater if the area were affected. 

Snags 

More patches had snags than dieback. Seventy-five percent of patches had snags, 

with an average of 10 snags/patch. DTV had the largest percentage of patches with snags 

(80%) and the highest average percentage of snags per patch (9, or 24%). UTV had the 

lowest percentage of patches (60%), still a relatively high value, and the lowest average 

percentage of snags per patch (16%). 

The presence of dieback and snags is an indication of stress, with snags being the 

more severe of the two, and their frequency within study area patches connotes large-

scale challenges to survival of these FC-GW communities. Bank height and soil cement 

were statistically related to snags. Water availability and density of urban development 

may exacerbate the effect. For example, the disparity apparent in snag percentages 

between UTV and DTV could easily be associated with the increased surface flow and 

recharge capacity created by the Sabino Creek tributary. In addition, the lower 

percentages of dieback and snags in UTV corresponded with a noticeable decrease in 
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urban density that includes decreases in impermeable surfaces and channelization, which 

are known to effect riparian systems. 

Maturity and Growth Patterns of FC-GW Trees 

The largest average DBH was 55.4 cm in UTV, and the largest individual tree was 

a FC with a DBH of 143.2 in the same reach. UTV also had the largest average canopy 

diameter (10.9 m) and the largest average ratio of DBH to canopy diameter (0.05). The 

smallest averages of DBH, canopy diameter, and ratio of DBH to canopy diameter were 

all in DTV. 

The consistent information related to watercourse conditions for these three 

categories allows for the possibility that the causes relate to the notable differences 

between UTV and DTV, specifically the confluence of Sabino Creek, soil cement 

frequency, and bank height. 

Densitv 

Within patches, DTV had the highest average number of FC trees per patch with 

18.3, and PW had the highest average of GW with 9.9/patch. 

The average density of FC-GW trees was 9.52/100 m" with the largest average 

density in RC and the smallest in UTV (Table 3). These results, as previously suggested, 

may relate to a young population in RC and a more mature population in TV, where 

individual tree resource use increases over time and creates greater competition for other 

plants (and species). 

Woody species density averaged 23.7 plants/100 m^. PW exhibited the most high 

average densities and UTV exhibited the most low averages for the woody species 



Table 3. Woody Species Plant Density (per 100 m") by Structural Category Within 
Patches 

Category Name PW RC DTV UTV Ave. Ttl. 

FC-GW 8.4 13.1 9.7 4.2 9.52 
Woody Species 41.1 28.7 22.2 14.6 23.7 
Native Species 39.9 28.2 22.1 14.5 23.4 
Exotic Species 1.2 0.5 0.07 0.08 0.3 
Trees (includes FC-GW) 11.5 14.8 11.1 5.5 11.1 
Shrubs 29.7 13.8 10.9 7.1 12.1 
Sub-shrubs 0.00 0.07 0.16 2.05 0.5 



density categories (Table 3). The high density averages for woody species, native 

species, and shrubs occurred in PW and may be due to a paucity of scouring floods. 

While severe flooding has affected the PW channel, recent years have brought drought, 

allowing drought-adapted seedlings to establish without threat from the most common 

disturbance of this ecosystem. In addition, most PW patches extended from the banks of 

surface flow to higher banks or sand bars, which would decrease flood scour and allow 

increased density. High density of shrubs may have been due to a greater tolerance for 

water stress compared with sub-shrubs and resource requirements that do not compete 

with deep-rooted FC-GW trees as much as other tree species would. 

For instance, RC had the widest average channel, which disperses the velocity of 

larger volume flows and reduces the percentage of the channel that is entirely covered by 

flow during significant storms compared to the other watercourses. Therefore, shrub 

species that are adapted to these conditions are likely to thrive, and two native shrubs, 

Hymenoclea monogyra and Baccharis sarothroides, were predominant in study area 

patches in number of occurrences and in total numbers at respective quantities of 2381 

and 2186 (Figures 9 and 10). The next most abundant plant species were FC with 1785 

and GW with 328. 

UTV had lower average densities than the other watercourses for FC-GW, woody 

species, native species, exotic species, trees, and shrubs, which may relate to: 1) 

relatively mature FC-GW patches with expected low density that reduces available 

resources for other plants, 2) lower surface water availability; 3) and natural, mildly-

sloping banks and patch location within or adjacent to primary flow, both of which 
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enable flood scour in the channel and along the banks in the event of a major 

precipitation event. 

Figure 9. Burrobrush 
(Hymenoclea 
monogyra) Specimen 

The contrasting high density of sub-shrubs in UTV may be related to patch 

density because UTV patches were comprised of larger trees, which results in lower 

overstory density (trunks/m^), a condition that may allow for increased sunlight exposure 

below the canopy and increased sub-shrub growth. Their characteristics include short life 

cycle, shallow roots, and low moisture requirements for life cycle completion. In 

addition, UTV's short, wide banks and channels result in less extreme flood conditions, 

which also minimizes destruction of sub-shrubs. 

In general UTV and DTV exhibited the lowest densities of exotic plants, with 

little difference between the two (Table 3). Because of the Sabino Creek confluence, 

these watercourses probably receive the lowest and highest surface flow, respectively. 



Figure 10. Woody Species Occurrence in Patches 
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This eliminates the likelihood that surface flow is significant in differences in exotic plant 

density. Perhaps recent drought years make other factors irrelevant, creating drought 

conditions that diminish exotic density even in the higher surface flow area. However, 

the possibility remains that density is related to urbanization because non-native 

landscape species can spread into riparian areas. Further study would be necessary to 

address urbanization as a cause. 

Species Richness 

Species richness was assessed for several categories of woody species (Table 4). 

Average overall species richness was 9.6 species/100 m^, but UTV exhibited distinct 

patterns from DTV, RC, and PW. UTV had the lowest averages in most categories as 

would be expected from a watercourse with littie disturbance from urbanization. RC 

showed high species richness for woody species, native species, and shrub species. 

Human disturbance generally increases landscape heterogeneity (Forman and 

Godron 1986), and increased species richness may indicate disturbance beyond the 

expected natural regime in FC-GW communities. This could be the case with DTV, RC, 

and PW, which exhibited higher species richness than UTV, including approximately two 

and three times more species/100 m^. This pattern of disturbance would be likely in high 

surface flow conditions where most species cannot become established because of 

inhibiting flood scour, but species that thrive on seasonal precipitation would benefit. 

Species richness will vary seasonally because of recently-germinated woody 

species and annual, herbaceous cover, which generally requires little more than rainy 

\ 
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Table 4. Species Richness (in species/100 m^) by Structural Category Within Patches 

Species Richness PW RC DTV UTV Ave. Ttl. 

Total 8.9 10.0 12.1 4.0 9.6 
Woody 3.9 4.3 3.2 1.7 3.3 
Native 3.0 4.2 3.2 1.6 3.1 
Exotic 0.85 0.15 0.04 0.05 0.1 
Tree 2.1 2.0 1.8 0.9 1.7 
Shrub 1.8 2.2 1.3 0.7 1.5 
Sub-shrub 0.0 0.069 0.11 0.076 0.1 
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season surface flow to complete a life cycle. Herbaceous cover was not presented in this 

study. 

The ratio of native to exotic species is interesting (Table 5). While exotic species 

accounted for 23% of woody species identified (8 of 35), they only represented 1% of 

total plants. Because of increased disturbance in these watercourses it seems that exotic 

species richness and density could have been considerably higher; however, the species 

that are native to these riparian areas are accustomed to disturbance and are colonizers 

themselves and demonstrated their ability to maintain high numbers if not their ability to 

exclude exotic species altogether (Table 6). The concern regarding invasion of exotics 

into the study area might be more serious if surface water resources were increased, 

because exotics have caused significant problems in other arid lands' riparian systems 

with more surface flow such as the Colorado River (Busch and Smith 1995). 

Considering the data and current conditions, it would seem that disturbance would need 

to be greater than demonstrated or hydrological regime would need to be different in the 

study area in order to cause a significant shift in species composition. However, further 

research and monitoring of the study site would be necessary. 

Associated vegetation of the study area overlapped with several of the vegetation 

community types defined by Szaro (1989). The examples were too numerous to mention, 

but the Hymonoclea monogyra community type most closely resembled the study area. It 

is interesting to note that Szaro considered this riparian scrub rather than riparian forest, 

primarily due to the minimal overstory presence. Therefore, the study area represents a 

conglomeration of community types instead of closely resembling just one. 



Table 5. Species Categories by Plant Type and Structural Category 

Plant Type No. of Species No. of Plants Patch Occurrence 

Woody 35 7646 120 

Native 27 7567 120 
Exotic 8 79 27 

Trees 18 2693 120 
Shrubs 15 4866 103 
Sub-shrubs 2 87 11 
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In Szaro's work, Prosopis velutina was the species that occurred in the most 

community types followed by Tamarix pentandra and Celtis reticulata, all of which were 

more common than FC and GW. Other species that appeared in these community types 

and in this study include: Acacia greggii, Ambrosia ambrosioides, Baccharis salicifolia, 

B. sarothroides, Celtis pallida, Cynodon dactylon, Eriogonum fasciculatum, Nicotiana 

glauca and Opuntia engelmannii (Table 6). Some of these and many in the study area are 

commonly found in upland vegetation communities as well. 

WATERCOURSE CHARACTERISTICS 

Flow Proximity 

Flow proximity, according to previous work (Asplund and Gooch 1988), is 

important for recruitment of FC-GW trees. In this study, flow proximity and variables 

related to patch vigor were compared to check for significant associations. Two 

categories were assessed related to flow proximity, primary and secondary flow. 

Secondary flow, in the form of tributaries or surface storm water drains, was assessed, 

but was not related to patch vigor. 

Thirty percent of patches occurred within the path of primary flow, 37.5% were 

adjacent to primary flow, and 32.5% were distant from primary flow. The first two 

categories of "within" and "adjacent to" a patch probably effect the patches in similar 

ways. Therefore, in considering "within primary flow" and "adjacent to primary flow" as 

similar categories, 68% of patches meet one of the two criteria. 

Relative to the other reaches, patches within DTV were most commonly found in 

the path of primary flow (82%) whereas patches in RC were least often found within 
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Table 6. Species Present in Study Area 

Botanical Name Common Name ^xot^®'' Plants 

Trees 
Acacia constricta Whitethorn Acacia N 1 3 
Acacia greggii Catclaw Acacia N 9 22 
Ailanthus altissima Tree of Heaven E 1 1 
Celtis reticulata Netleaf Hackberry N 4 10 
Chilopsis linearis Desert Willow N 24 76 
Eucalyptus spp. Eucalyptus E 1 1 
Fraxinus velutina Velvet Ash N 8 22 
Juglans major Arizona Walnut N 1 1 
Parkinsonia aculeata Mexican Palo Verde N 29 94 
Parkinsonia floridum Blue Palo Verde N 34 108 
Phoenix spp. Date Palm E 1 1 
Populus fremontii Fremont Cottonwood N 106 1785 
Prosopis chilensis Chilean Mesquite E 1 1 
Prosopis velutina Velvet Mesquite N 47 211 
Rhus lancea African Sumac E 6 13 
Salix gooddingii Goodding Willow N 22 328 
Tamarix ramossissima Tamarisk E 4 15 
Washingtonia spp. Fan Palm N 1 1 

Shrubs 
Ambrosia ambrosioides Canyon Ragweed N 28 105 
Arundo donax Giant Reed E 17 43 
Atriplex spp. Saltbush N 2 3 
Baccharis salicifolia Seep Willow N 17 73 
Baccharis sarothroides Desert Broom N 86 2381 
Celtis pallida Desert Hackberry N 5 6 
Gossypium thurberi Desert Cotton N 8 34 
Hymenoclea monogyra Burrobrush N 72 2186 
Larrea tridentata Creosote N 1 1 
Lycium spp. Wolfberry N 6 6 
Mimosa biuncifera Wait-a-Minute Bush N 1 2 
Nicotiana glauca Tree Tobacco E 3 4 
Opuntia engelmannii Engelmann's Prickly Pear N 7 11 
Opuntia spp. Prickly Pear N 7 9 
Sambucus mexicana Mexican Elderberry N 2 2 

Sub-shrubs 
Encelia farinosa Brittlebush 
Happlopappus tenuisectus Snakeweed 

N 5 5 
N 7 82 
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primary flow (49%) and were more frequently distant from flow (51%). This may be due 

to the amount of flow and historic changes in the respective watercourses. Sabino Creek 

increases surface flow in DTV from snowmelt and precipitation from mountain 

drainages. This surface flow is some of the most predictable in the study area, and may 

help support FC-GW trees; however, flow infiltrates quickly and does not consistently 

reach downstream areas of RC. The location of RC patches may relate to greater width 

of the watercourse, greater lateral shifting of surface flow supporting establishment of 

trees in more locations, and wider dispersal of floodwaters that enable broader seed 

dispersal. This may indicate that the broad channel in RC coincides or historically 

coincided with a broader shallow, water table allowing trees at a distance from primary 

flow to thrive on the resource. 

Proximity of primary flow was significantly associated with three important 

dependent variables: height class richness (Likelihood ratio chi-square=0.01), woody 

species richness (pr>chi-square=0.01), and native species richness (pr>chi-square=0.02) 

(R values not calculated due to the nature of frequency and mean comparisons). The 

frequency comparison finding on proximity of primary flow and height class richness is 

similar to data presented in the literature review. Experts generally claim that seedling 

recruitment and patch location are related to primary flow, with variation caused by water 

level and channel morphology (Asplund and Gooch 1988, Stromberg 1993). For the sake 

of comparison, four was the most commonly occurring number of height classes 

regardless of proximity of flow, demonstrated in 32% of patches. Within the path of 

primary flow the highest percentage of patches (33%) had two height classes, which 
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probably indicates recruitment periods during which water availability was optimal for 

patch establishment, while subsequent flood scour was not forceful enough to uproot 

developing trees. If seedlings and saplings dominated these patches with two height 

classes it would suggest a lack of recent, severe disturbance. 

As indicated by McBride and Strahan's study (1984), drought and flood scour 

cause mortality and remove seedlings, saplings, and snags, thus destroying entire 

generations of FC-GW populations, especially the young and weak. Greater height class 

richness was present in patches adjacent to flow (44% with four height classes) and 

patches distant from flow (41% with three height classes). Together these figures 

reiterate the conclusions of other investigators: water is necessary for establishment and 

maintenance of FC-GW patches, but is also the cause of extensive disturbance and 

discontinuity in height and diameter richness within patches. 

The other variables with significant relationships to proximity of primary flow 

were woody species richness and native species richness. In both instances the mean 

comparison statistical analysis showed the highest species richness in patches that were 

distant from primary flow. Furthermore, patches that were adjacent to flow showed 

medium species richness, and patches within the path of flow showed the lowest species 

richness. A marked benefit of this pattern for FC-GW patches is the reduced competition 

for resources in recruitment areas within the path of primary flow. As noted in the 

Stromberg (1993) competition with other species can be problematic for FC-GW trees. 
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Channel Width 

Channel width was also assessed for relationships to patch characteristics 

associated with patch vigor. Within the study area channel width averaged 90.1 m at 

patch locations. Average channel width for RC was greatest, with 110.9 m, and PW was 

lowest (29.3 m). TV averaged 85.6 m at patch locations. 

In the mean comparison analysis, channel width was significantly related to 

diameter class richness (pr>chi-square=0.05). The widest channels and the majority of 

channels exhibited medium richness (89% with two to four diameter classes. Table 7). 

The lowest and highest diameter class richness occurred in only 13 patches (11%). This 

indicates that patches in this area are not extremely high in structural richness and may 

vary from mature patches in less disturbed areas like those described by Stromberg 

(1993) in which structural diversity was generally high in FC-GW patches. An anomaly 

was the lack of relationship between channel width and height class richness because a 

relationship would be expected between average height and average diameter class, but 

more study would be beneficial. 

Bank Proximity to Patches 

In these watercourses, observations showed that patches establish not only on 

sand bars, but also near banks and channel edges. The average distance from the edge of 

a patch to a bank was 18 m, with PW showing the lowest average (4.7 m) and RC 

exhibiting the highest average (24 m). Thirty-two patches (27%) were at the edge of the 

bank where the relatively flat watercourse meets the increased slope of the bank. PW had 

the largest percentage of patches at the bank (57%) and RC had the lowest (16%). 
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Table 7. Channel Width and Diameter Class Richness 

Average Channel Width (m) Diameter Classes Present Number of Patches 

54.0 1 9 
57.9 2 39 
73.8 3 38 
52.1 4 30 
37.5 5 4 



Analysis revealed a significant positive correlation (r=0.23, p=0.01) between 

proximity of patches to banks and density of FC-GW. Increasing density associated with 

increasing distance from banks is probably explained by a few factors: 1) recruitment 

generally occurs in the same areas, i.e. near the path of flow, which is generally in the 

central portion of the channel, 2) newly recruited patches have greater density than 

mature patches, and 3) a cross-section of an arid lands' watercourse usually reveals a 

domed groundwater table with the highest point occurring directly below the path of 

primary flow, causing patches located at increasing distance from primary flow to suffer 

from reduced surface flow and groundwater (Dunne and Leopold 1978). 

Bank Height and Treatment 

Results of these two categories were similar; therefore, they are presented in 

tandem. The tallest average banks were found downstream of the Sabino Creek 

confluence (DTV and RC with 2.7 m) and the shortest in UTV (2.0 m). Bank treatment 

was categorized by three types: soil cement, semi-natural, and natural. Soil cement 

occurred next to 68% of patches, semi-natural 3%, and natural banks were concurrent 

with 43% of patches. (Note: because some patches were bordered by banks with 

differing treatments, the total percentage is greater than 100.) All of the RC patches had 

soil cement, and it predominated in TV (56.6%), while UTV had mostly natural bank 

treatment (68.0%). PW patches were generally untreated, or natural (85.7%). 

Tall banks and soil cement were concurrent in many patches resulting in some 

similarities in results (Table 8). This is not surprising since erosion and downcutting are 

less likely to damage short banks, which consequently do not require bank stabilization. 
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Table 8. Bank Treatment, Average Bank Height, and Average Tree Height 

Bank Treatment No. of Patches Ave. Bank Height (m) Ave. Tree Height (m) 

Soil Cement 81 2.9 4.7 
Semi-natural 51 2.4 5.5 
Natural 4 1.7 6.1 
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In general high average bank height corresponded with low average tree height (r = -0.22, 

p = 0.02), low average diameter class (r = -0.33, p = 0.0002), and a high percentage of 

snags (r = 0.23, p = -0.01). With soil cement average tree height was 69% of the average 

height exhibited with other bank treatments. With soil cement average diameter class 

was 66% that shown with other bank treatments. With soil cement the percentage of 

snags was 138% that with other bank treatments. Low average bank height and natural 

bank treatment corresponded with high average tree height, high average diameter class, 

and a low percentage of snags. 

The potential cause of these relationships is probably a combination of factors. 

Narrow, deep channels create greater flood scour and destroy more young and weak trees 

than wide channels with low banks. In general, mature, vigorous trees are more likely to 

survive severe flooding than young trees, and post-flood conditions optimize recruitment 

conditions, bring in young trees, and lower average tree height (Table 8). Because tall 

banks increase flood scour, smaller floods are required to re-form the channel bottom and 

create optimal recruitment conditions. Consequently, recruitment may be more frequent 

in areas with tall banks. 

The high percentage of snags in patches with tall banks and soil cement banks 

(and the opposite in natural bank patches) is probably due to: 1) increased recruitment 

several years prior to the study was followed by drought that increased mortality among 

young trees, but failed to remove the small snags, and 2) recruitment is common at the 

edge of the channel at the base of soil cement banks because of increased, localized 



scour, but these locations were frequently distant from the path of primary flow and soil 

moisture probably receded rapidly and caused premature mortality. 

All three bank treatments showed an effect on density of FC-GW trees. Soil 

cement was associated with high density, while semi-natural and natural banks occurred 

with low density. This is probably due to floodwaters creating optimal recruitment 

conditions and surface flow and minor flooding assisting with sustaining trees in 

subsequent years. In addition, density is generally low in mature patches, which were 

more common in UTV and PW than in the lower reaches. Comparative studies of 

historic conditions could further illuminate the factors contributing to the difference in 

distribution. 

Soil cement also showed effect on height class richness (lower with soil cement), 

diameter class richness (lower with soil cement), and species richness (positive). Low 

and medium height richness and diameter richness were more common in patches 

bordered by soil-cemented banks than those without. Impermeable bank treatment 

reduces available area for recruitment, including bank areas where soil moisture may be 

available due to surface flow, but the danger of flood scour is lower because of elevation. 

With soil cement, recruitment is only possible within the channel. In this case flood 

scour threatens FC-GW trees and may remove an entire generation with every major 

flood event. 

Surprisingly, species richness was greater for sites with soil cement than those 

without. We might expect patches with high density to show low species richness 

because of competition for water, nutrients, and sunlight. However, study area patches 
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with soil cement had both higher density and higher species richness. Recent infrequent 

and low intensity floods may partially explain these results: this ecosystem is dependent 

on flooding for renewal (including destruction). With consistent, severe flooding, many 

species would be removed from the channel bottom. Perhaps species richness is cyclical, 

changing dramatically on average once a decade with the floods that enable FC-GW 

recruitment (Stromberg 1993), in which case the study area would have been between 

major flood years. Further study would be helpful to better understand species richness 

in urban FC-GW communities including potential cycles of high and low richness. 

PATCH VIGOR INDEX 

Five patches (4%) received the highest score of 21 out of a possible 24 (Table 9, 

Figure 11). Thirty-two percent of patches (38) scored 19 or above, 40% earned a score of 

18 or above, and 60% scored 17 or above. Mapping provided a visual presentation of the 

distribution of high-ranking patches (Figure 11). 

UTV showed a disproportionate presence in the highest 32% (18 of 38). Not 

surprisingly height class richness and diameter class richness were highest in UTV. On 

the other hand, DTV showed a high percentage of patches with low vigor (50% in the 

lowest-ranking 20%) and a low percentage of patches with high vigor (26% in the 

highest-ranking 32%). This was mainly due to high percentages of one characteristic 

showing decline, snags per patch. Surprisingly, of the four watercourses DTV showed 

the lowest percent of patches with dieback. Although there was considerable dieback in 

DTV, the patch vigor index used percent of trees per patch, which was low in DTV; 

therefore, it ranked low. 
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Table 9. Patch Vigor Index Based on Sum of Four Variables: Diameter Class Richness, 
Height Class Richness, Snag Percentage, and Dieback Percentage. 

Rank order Rank/Score Patch No. Reach Rank order Rank/Score Patch No. Reach 

1 21 10 PW 39 18 95 RC 

1 21 34 DTV 39 18 96 RC 

1 21 68 UTV 39 18 101 DTV 
1 21 70 UTV 39 18 1 1 0  RC 
1 21 78 UTV 39 18 1 1 1  RC 

6 20 2 RC 49 17 8 RC 
6 20 3 RC 49 17 15 DTV 
6 20 7 DTV 49 17 16 DTV 
6 20 12 DTV 49 17 25 UTV 
6 20 29 DTV 49 17 31 DTV 
6 20 30 DTV 49 17 33 DTV 
6 20 32 DTV 49 17 40 DTV 
6 20 63 UTV 49 17 41 DTV 
6 20 64 UTV 49 17 45 DTV 
6 20 65 UTV 49 17 49 DTV 
6 20 67 UTV 49 17 51 DTV 
6 20 71 UTV 49 17 54 DTV 
6 20 98 UTV 49 17 55 DTV 

19 19 1 RC 49 17 57 DTV 
19 19 5 RC 49 17 66 UTV 
19 19 6 RC 49 17 87 RC 
19 19 18 PW 49 17 104 RC 
19 19 21 DTV 49 17 105 RC 
19 19 23 UTV 49 17 109 RC 
19 19 24 UTV 49 17 1 1 2  PW 
19 19 26 UTV 49 17 1 1 6  RC 
19 19 28 DTV 49 17 1 2 1  RC 
19 19 44 DTV 49 17 122 RC 
19 19 56 DTV 49 17 124 DTV 
19 19 69 UTV 73 16 22 PW 
19 19 72 UTV 73 16 36 DTV 
19 19 73 UTV 73 16 42 DTV 
19 19 74 UTV 73 16 46 DTV 
19 19 79 UTV 73 16 50 DTV 
19 19 88 RC 73 16 52 DTV 
19 19 90 RC 73 16 58 DTV 
19 19 91 RC 73 16 86 RC 
19 19 99 UTV 73 16 89 RC 

39 18 13 DTV 73 16 103 RC 
39 18 35 DTV 73 16 108 RC 
39 18 37 DTV 84 15 9 RC 
39 18 39 DTV 84 15 27 DTV 
39 18 47 DTV 84 15 59 DTV 
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Rank order Rank/Score Patch No. Reach Rank order Rank/Score Patch No. Reach 

84 15 62 DTV 97 14 97 RC 
84 15 75 UTV 97 14 102 DTV 
84 15 76 UTV 97 14 106 RC 
84 15 77 UTV 97 14 1 1 7  RC 
84 15 80 UTV 97 14 1 1 8  RC 
84 15 85 PW 97 14 120 RC 
84 15 92 RC 1 1 0  13 4 RC 
84 15 1 1 5  DTV 1 1 0  13 14 DTV 
84 15 1 1 9  RC 1 1 0  13 17 DTV 
84 15 123 RC 1 1 0  13 19 DTV 

97 14 11 DTV 1 1 4  12 38 DTV 
97 14 20 DTV 1 1 4  12 100 UTV 
97 14 48 DTV 1 1 4  12 107 RC 
97 14 53 DTV 1 1 7  11 43 DTV 
97 14 61 DTV 1 1 7  11 60 DTV 
97 14 93 RC 1 1 7  11 1 1 4  PW 
97 14 94 RC 120 9 1 1 3  PW 



Figure 11. Map of Patches Demonstrating Patch Vigor Index Ranking 
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In RC eight patches (22%) occurred in the highest 32% and nine (24%) in the 

lowest 20%. PW contained only 6% of all study area patches, but high proportions of 

PW patches occurred in the extreme high and low categories for patch vigor; two (29%) 

occurred in the highest 32% and the same number occurred in the lowest 20%. By 

proportion, both RC and PW patches seem to have been fairly evenly distributed 

throughout the vigor range. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRESERVATION 

High-ranking patches were considered most suitable for preservation based on the 

assumption that conditions that created patches with vigor would continue to be 

beneficial for developing patches, future patches, and preservation efforts if the context 

remains similar. This does not signify that change will not occur. An important 

component of the context of the study area is change. However, patches indicating vigor 

in the face of changing conditions demonstrate flexibility that may assist in the face of 

future change. On the other hand, areas with no patches or low-ranking patches have 

done poorly in the face of changing conditions. These areas may respond similarly to 

preservation efforts that employ active means of restoration in which planting and 

maintenance are adequate. However, there appears to be less natural assistance from 

existing patches in creating seed, providing sand bars and protection from high-velocity 

flow. Because high-ranking patches appear to offer some of these factors at no additional 

expense, in addition to having survived degraded conditions, they seem better suited for 

initial preservation efforts. 



The highest-ranking patches did not occur together in the study area (Figure 11). Rather 

they were distributed across three of the four watercourse reaches. In order to determine 

patterns of concentration of patches with vigor in the study area, the top 32%, 40%, and 

60% of ranked patches were mapped and evaluated (Figure 11). The pattern that was 

revealed was better delineated than with just the highest-ranking five andoverlapped with 

the distribution of the highest-ranking patches (Figure 12). This pattern was used to 

identify concentrated patch areas (CPAs). 

However, the CPAs were diverse for several criteria, including quantity of FC-

GW trees, richness, and decline. Therefore, an average vigor was calculated for each 

CPA to arrive at a vigor ranking based on the constituent patches. This may provide 

valuable information related to regional or generalized conditions (Table 10). The range 

of average vigor scores in the table was from 15.5 for CPA 6 to 19.6 for CPA 1. 



Figure 12. Map of Concentrated Patch Areas (CPAs) 
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Table 10. Concentrated Patch Areas (CPAs) 

CPA* 
No. of 

Patches in 
CPA 

Patches in Patches in 
Highest 32% Lowest 20% 

Ave. CPA 
Vigor 

Occurrence** 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

11 
13 
21 
4 
11 
24 

10 
8 
8 
4 
3 
2 

0 
3 
1 
0 
3 
8 

19.6 
17.8 
17.7 
19.0 
16.6 
15.5 

1 
2 
4 
6 
5 
3 

*1: UTV: Camino Seco and Harrison Road 

2: UTV/DTV: Sabino Creek Confluence 

3: DTV/PW Confluence near Craycroft Road 

4: RC: T' Ave. to Campbell Avenue 

5; RC: Columbus Boulevard to Swan Road 

6: DTV: Sabino Canyon Road 

** Numbers indicate occurrence along the watercourses, 1 is farthest upstream, 6 is farthest 
downstream. 
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CHAPTER 5. DEVELOPING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 

PRESERVATION 

All of the CPAs presented here contained patches with high vigor, making them 

suitable candidates for preservation. Average CPA vigor offers further information 

regarding vigor as it relates to all the patches within the CPA. Average CPA vigor is 

helpful, but may not demonstrate all-important factors. Essentially, other factors are 

worthy of consideration when prioritizing patches. For instance, the number of patches 

in a given CPA ranged from four to 24 patches (Table 10). Small, fragmented patches 

are known to be more fragile than larger ones, therefore this category warrants attention. 

These issues relate to vigor of the CPA as a whole and also may indicate conditions that 

encourage regional recruitment or decline. Finally, characteristics other than vigor that 

also relate to recruitment and decline were noted in regions of the study area and may 

affect preservation efforts. 

Characteristics related to recruitment and decline in the study area included 

average tree height, average diameter class, and patch density. Smaller trees (height and 

diameter) and greater patch density were more common in RC than in upstream areas and 

least common in UTV. The three factors generally demonstrate recent recruitment. In 

addition, with one exception the CPAs are concentrated near or downstream of major 

tributaries such as Sabino Creek. Presumably the tributaries are permanent and will 

continue to favor the CPA locations noted in the study. While groundwater levels may 

change over time and the potential effect on FC-GW communities could be detrimental, 

the tributaries will continue to provide a comparatively rich surface water source, which 
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is necessary for recruitment. Therefore, under the conditions recorded in the study 

downstream areas such as RC may be beneficial for preservation projects. 

In areas where recruitment has been abundant recently, reduced input is required 

to encourage recruitment. In general, using natural systems, timing, and adaptations to 

benefit preservation projects facilitates efforts and increases efficiency. In addition, 

preservation in areas of less degradation (greater vigor) is beneficial because of lower 

requirements for energy input, including funding, energy/labor, and water resources. In 

contrast, severe degradation requires extensive input and may offer less hope of success. 

Because of the degree of degradation in these watercourses it is better to plan 

preservation carefully and conservatively, with the maximum chance of success for the 

input required. 

Decline is not effectively assessed as the opposite of recruitment because large 

FC-GW trees in low density patches may be thriving or declining. For example, UTV 

demonstrated the greatest average tree height and diameter class and the lowest average 

density, but this may not indicate the most severe decline. In fact, few UTV patches 

appeared with low quality on the patch vigor index. 

Severe decline was measured by the lowest ranking 20% of patches regarding 

vigor as they occur on the patch vigor index. This was most common in DTV, and the 

greatest concentration was near Sabino Canyon Road and the Ventana Canyon Wash 

tributary. The confounding aspect of this location is the relatively plentiful supply of 

surface flow from Sabino Creek, which could be expected to encourage vigor. In the 

CPA near this location there were 24 patches with two in the highest 32% and eight from 
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the lowest 20% (Table 10). While groundwater pumping may be related to decline in this 

area, further study would be necessary to better understand the situation. 

In order to demonstrate issues involved in the recommendation process, some of 

the CPAs will be scrutinized in comparison to each other to determine viability based on 

the above criteria. The CPAs with the highest average CPA vigor ranks were CPA 1 and 

CPA 4. CPA 1 had 11 patches, with 10 in the highest 32%, which is 91% of the 

constituent patches, and none in the lowest 20%. CPA 4 contained four patches, all of 

which were in the highest 32%. The low number in CPA 4 may indicate challenges to 

recruitment in that area in general. At least it demonstrates a limited potential for seed 

production in spite of the high average CPA vigor rank, and that is a factor that could 

limit the success of preservation efforts. In addition, a small, isolated CPA is probably 

more susceptible to destruction from disturbance (flood, fire, etc.) than others (Fonseca 

and Regan 2001). 

Quality of constituent patch vigor was also significant. Both CPA 2 and CPA 3 

had eight patches in the highest 32% of the patch vigor index. That's 62% and 38% 

respectively. CPA 2 had 23% in the lowest ranking 20% of patch vigor, an average CPA 

vigor rank of 17.8, and a total of 13 patches. CPA 3 had 5% in the lowest ranking 20% 

of patch vigor, an average CPA vigor rank of 17.7, and 21 constituent patches. They 

were very similar except for quality according to the patch vigor index. CPA 2 had high 

numbers for both high quality and low quality, but may suffer from the small number of 

constituent patches. 
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The CPAs presented in this study all have potential for preservation, but in the 

expected situation where prioritization is required based on funding or scheduling 

limitations, the selection process is important. Choosing CPAs for preservation is 

complex and not without questions as noted above. With this is mind the first two CPAs 

are very similar in quality and are the most promising CPAs for preservation. They are: 

1) CPA 3: high number of patches, low percentage of patches in the lowest vigor 

ranking, average CPA vigor rank, and general recruitment viability (relative 

downstream location), including advantageous location for receiving surface flow, 

2) CPA 1: high average CPA vigor rank, high percentage of patches in the highest 

vigor ranking, low percentage of patches in the lowest vigor ranking, and location 

with demonstrated high vigor, 

3) CPA 2: high average CPA vigor rank, high percentage of patches in the highest 

vigor ranking, and location at the mouth of the tributary that contributes the most 

surface flow to the study area, 

4) CPA 5: higher (than CPAs 4 and 6) number of constituent patches, 

5) CPA 4: high average CPA vigor rank, and 

6) CPA 6: low average CPA vigor rank, and high percentage of patches in the lowest 

vigor ranking, in spite of high number of constituent patches. 

These recommendations for preservation are designed to assist experts and local 

officials with site selection. However, because site selection is generally not the only 

obstacle to preservation, other sources (including local experts) and issues should be 
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consulted. The following are important additional considerations related to maximizing 

the potential for success: 

7) Larger-scale watershed issues and how they may impact the riparian area, 

8) Water availability in the form of surface flow and groundwater, 

9) The effects of urban treatments on patches (current and new), and 

10) Removal of obstacles (including reduction of severe human-caused disturbance to 

the riparian area and regions that influence it). 

These communities are disturbed in their natural states because of the cycles of 

precipitation and surface flow. Preservation will encourage challenges in thinking and 

practice; in essence, the objectives must be long-term and process oriented. There may 

be years where preservation efforts are seriously hindered, but because natural cycles 

include disturbance, the goal will be to re-create natural disturbance regimes, facilitating 

both regeneration and the destruction that provides for renewal and ecosystem survival. 
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSIONS 

This study accomplished several things: provided a patch assessment and 

monitoring model, established baseline patch conditions, and developed a system for 

recommendations on preservation sites. 

The relationships that proved most significant were: 

1) Height class richness was associated with proximity to primary surface flow: 

patches occurred within or adjacent to flow more than twice as often as distant 

from flow. 

2) Patches with the highest richness in height class were twice as common with other 

bank treatments as those with soil cement, but low and medium height class 

richness was found in patches with soil cement bank treatment twice as often (or 

more) as other bank treatments. 

3) Diameter class richness was significantly related to channel width: patches with 

medium diameter richness occurred with wide channels. Extreme low and high 

richness constituted too small a percentage of the sample to produce a credible 

association. 

4) Patches with the highest diameter class richness were three times more conmion 

with other bank treatments than those with soil cement, but patches with low and 

medium diameter class richness were three times (or more) more conraion with 

soil cement bank treatment than with other treatments. 

5) Decline, as partially defined by high percentage of snags, was positively 

correlated to bank height. 
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6) Decline, as partially defined by high percentage of snags, occurred at a higher rate 

with soil cement banks than with other bank treatments. Conversely, lower 

decline (lower percentage of snags) was associated with natural banks. 

7) FC-GW density was positively correlated with proximity (distance) to bank. 

8) FC-GW density was associated with bank treatment: it was high in patches 

adjacent to soil cement banks, which occurred most frequently in RC, and low in 

patches adjacent to semi-natural and natural banks, which were most common in 

UTV. 

9) Average tree height and average diameter class were low and FC-GW density was 

highest in RC and lowest in UTV. These variables generally relate to recruitment 

and probably indicate that recent recruitment was more abundant in RC and 

downstream areas than in UTV. 

10) Species richness was higher in patches with soil cement than in those with other 

treatments. 

11) Patch vigor, according to the patch vigor index, was greatest in UTV, with almost 

half of the highest-ranking 32% of patches occurring in that watercourse. Only 

one patch from UTV occurred in the lowest 20% of the patch vigor index. 

12) Decline, according to the vigor index, indicated that DTV exhibited the poorest 

conditions (half of the lowest 20%). The individual variables generally supported 

this with high percentages of dieback and snags per patch and low diameter class 

richness. Height class richness was relatively higher, but overshadowed by the 

other factors. 
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The recommendations for preservation presented in this study attempted to 

provide information at the scale of patches and then expand to a larger scale, CPAs, in 

order to provide preservation recommendations. Although this is just one example, 

evaluating sites at multiple scales is beneficial and may prove crucial in attaining success 

in preservation efforts. Landscape patterns reveal current conditions and the potential for 

preservation efforts and make recommendations possible. 

Questions remain on many issues related to FC-GW communities, their survival, 

and preservation efforts. Do preservation efforts attempt to halt succession of a 

vegetation conmiunity and maintain it in stasis even though change is an important part 

of the FC-GW ecosystem? Will FC-GW communities disappear in a successional shift in 

spite of preservation efforts? Would extreme efforts be appropriate or worthwhile? Are 

the existing FC-GW communities viable enough to preserve? Is the cost too great when 

compared to the potential gain? If preservation proceeds, as the SDCP suggests, what is 

the reference that should be used, in other words, what are the environmental objectives 

for the project area? Should it resemble FC-GW communities of 1850 or 1900 or another 

era? Is there sufficient information to accurately gauge conditions of the past? 

These are questions faced by planners. This study did not attempt to answer all of 

these, but rather provided a system with which to prioritize potential preservation sites 

and offered examples, in essence, recommended concentrated patch areas (CPAs). This 

study was intended to assist with decision-making based on systematic assessment of 

current conditions in the context of proposed preservation. 
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FUTURE RESEARCH 

Because the urban context is a distinct ecosystem it requires specialized 

assessment tools and research design. This study adopted techniques from investigations 

of similar arid ecosystems with less disturbance to apply to urban contexts with frequent 

and complex disturbance patterns. Because it is early in the process, future research is 

necessary to refine and improve methods and research design. Future research suggested 

by this study includes: 

1) Evaluate the relationships between common urban treatments and patch 

conditions in order to confirm or refute claims of this study, 

2) Investigate land use as a potentially influential factor, which could include 

watershed-scale issues, 

3) Examine water issues for change, current conditions, and sustainability of 

preservation efforts, 

4) Perform historic comparison of study area, perhaps through aerial photography 

study, and 

5) Explore adaptive management strategies in preservation of urban areas. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1. FREQUENCY COMPARISONS. MEAN COMPARISONS, AND 
CORRELATED RELATIONSHIPS 

Frequency Comparisons 

The following frequency comparisons showed significant relationships; 

Watercourse Characteristic/Independent n . u n>. j • ui 
Variable Patch Characteristic/Dependent Vanable 

*Proximity of primary flow Number of height classes (richness) 
*Bank treatment; soil cement Number of height classes (richness) 
*Bank treatment: soil cement Number of diameter classes (richness) 

Note; Significant at Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square probability < 0.05 
* Indicates relationships shown in Appendix 2, Variables Matrix 

The following frequency comparisons did not show significant relationships; 

Watercourse Characteristic/Independent Patch Characteristic/Dependent Variable 
Variable 
*Proximity of primary flow Number of diameter classes (richness) 
*Bank treatment: semi-natural Number of diameter classes (richness) 
*Bank treatment; semi-natural Number of height classes (richness) 
*Bank treatment; natural Number of diameter classes (richness) 
*Bank treatment: natural Number of height classes (richness) 

* Indicates relationships shown in Appendix 2, Variables Matrix 
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Mean Comparisons 

The following mean comparisons showed significance; 

Watercourse Charactenstic/Independent r. . u/-.u . • j .u • ui 
^ Patch Charactenstic/Dependent Variable 

Vanable ^ 
Proximity of primary flow Woody species richness 
Proximity of primary flow Native woody species richness 
*Channel width Number of diameter classes (richness) 
*Bank treatment: soil cement Percentage of snags 
*Bank treatment: soil cement Average height of FC-GW trees 
*Bank treatment: soil cement Average diameter class 
*Bank treatment: soil cement Density of FC-GW trees 
*Bank treatment: soil cement Species richness 
*Bank treatment: semi-natural Density of FC-GW trees 
*Bank treatment: natural Percentage of snags 
*Bank treatment: natural Average height of FC-GW trees 
*Bank treatment: natural Average diameter class 
*Bank treatment: natural Density of FC-GW trees 

Note: Significant at Pr>Chi-Square < 0.05. 
* Indicates relationships shown in Appendix 2, Variables Matrix 

The following mean comparisons did not show significance; 

Watercourse Characteristic/Independent r. . t./-.u . • /t-. j .17 • ui 
Variable Patch Charactenstic/Dependent Vanable 

*Proximity of primary flow Percent FC-GW trees with dieback 
^Proximity of primary flow Percentage of snags 
*Proximity of primary flow Average height of FC-GW trees 
*Proximity of primary flow Average diameter class 
*Proximity of primary flow Density of FC-GW trees 
*Proximity of primary flow Species richness (density) 
Proximity of primary flow Average dieback 
Proximity of primary flow Cover 
Proximity of primary flow Largest canopy diameter 
Proximity of primary flow Ratio of DBH to canopy diameter 
Proximity of primary flow Patch area 
Proximity of primary flow Woody plant density 
Proximity of primary flow Native plant density 
Proximity of primary flow Exotic species richness 
Proximity of primary flow Exotic plant density 
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W atercourse Characteristic/Independent 
Variable 

Patch Characteristic/Dependent Variable 

*Channel width Number of height classes (richness) 
•Proximity to bank Number of height classes (richness) 
*Proximity to bank Number of diameter classes (richness) 
•Average bank height Number of height classes (richness) 
•Average bank height Number of diameter classes (richness) 
•Average bank width Number of height classes (richness) 
•Average bank width Number of diameter classes (richness) 
•Bank treatment: soil cement Percent FC-GW trees with dieback 
Bank treatment: soil cement Average dieback 
Bank treatment: soil cement Cover 
•Bank treatment: semi-natural Average diameter class 
•Bank treatment: semi-natural Percent FC-GW trees with dieback 
•Bank treatment: semi-natural Percentage of snags 
•Bank treatment: semi-natural Average height of FC-GW trees 
•Bank treatment: semi-natural Species richness (density) 
Bank treatment: semi-natural Average dieback 
Bank treatment: semi-natural Cover 
•Bank treatment: natural Percent FC-GW trees with dieback 
•Bank treatment: natural Species richness (density) 
Bank treatment: natural Average dieback 
Bank treatment: natural Cover 

* Indicates relationships shown in Appendix 2, Variables Matrix 
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Correlated Relationships 

The following variable pairings showed correlations: 

Watercourse 
Characteristic/Independent Variable 

Patch Characteristic/Dependent 
Variable 

R Value 

*Proximity to bank Density of FC-GW trees 0.23 
*Average bank height Percentage of snags 0.23 
•Average bank height Average height of FC-GW trees -0.22 
•Average bank height Average diameter class -0.33 

Note: Significant at p value < 0.05 
* Indicates relationships shown in Appendix 2, Variables Matrix 

The following variable pairings did not show correlations: 

W atercourse Characteri stic/Independent 
Variable 

Patch Characteristic/Dependent Variable 

*Channel width 
*Channel width 
*Channel width 
*Channel width 
*Channel width 
*Channel width 
Channel width 
Channel width 
Channel width 
Channel width 
Channel width 
Channel width 
*Proxiniity to bank 
*Proximity to bank 
*Proximity to bank 
*Proxiniity to bank 
*Proximity to bank 
Proximity to bank 
Proximity to bank 
Proximity to bank 
Proximity to bank 
Proximity to bank 
Proximity to bank 
*Average bank height 
* Average bank height 
*Average bank height 

Percent FC-GW trees with dieback 
Percent of snags 
Average height of FC-GW trees 
Average diameter class 
Density of FC-GW trees 
Species richness (density) 
Average dieback 
Cover 
Woody species richness 
DBH 
Ratio: DBH to canopy diameter 
Woody plant density 
Percent FC-GW trees with dieback 
Percent of snags 
Average diameter class 
Average height of FC-GW trees 
Species richness (density) 
Average dieback 
Cover 
Woody species richness 
DBH 
Largest canopy diameter 
Ratio: DBH to canopy diameter 
Percent FC-GW trees with dieback 
Density of FC-GW trees 
Species richness (density) 
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Watercourse Characteristic/Independent 
Variable 

Patch Characteristic/Dependent Variable 

Average bank height Average dieback 
Average bank height Cover 
*Average bank width Percent FC-GW trees with dieback 
*Average bank width Percent of snags 
*Average bank width Average diameter class 
*Average bank width Average height of FC-GW tiees 
*Average bank width Species richness (density) 
Average bank width Average dieback 
Average bank width Cover 

* Indicates relationships shown in Appendix 2, Variables Matrix 
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APPENDIX 2. VARIABLES MATRIX 

PATCH CHARACTERISTICS 

u 
00 oi. 
D 
O 
u Qi. 
tu 
H < 

Height Class Richness 

Diameter Class Richness 

Dieback Percentage/Patch 

Snag Percentage/Patch 

Average Tree Height 

Average Diameter Class 

FC-GW Density 

Species Richness 

B = Significant relationsiiip 
M = Mean Comparison 
F = Frequency Comparison 
Correlations: 
1: r = 0.23, p = 0.01 
2; r = -0.22,p = 0.02 
3: r =-0.33, p = 0.0002 
4: r = 0.23,p = 0.01 



APPENDIX 3. PATCH LOCATIONS WITH LATITUDE/LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

Note: Patches numbered 81-85 are outside of study area and not included. All other patch numbers match study data. 

Pch Ctr-lat/N Ctr-longAV E-lat/N E-IongAV N-lat/N N-IongAV S-Iat/N S-longAV W-lat/N W-longAV 

1 32.27457 110.90208 32.27459 110.90194 32.27457 110.90208 32.27461 110.902 32.27452 110.90224 
2 32.27508 110.89867 32.27477 110.89823 32.2751 110.89852 32.27493 110.89876 32.27521 110.89911 
3 32.27159 110.89302 32.27142 110.89269 32.27169 110.89308 32.27148 110.89318 32.27179 110.89358 
4 32.2686 110.87732 32.26863 110.87729 32.26866 110.87728 32.26863 110.8773 32.26864 110.87755 

5 32.2877 110.95009 32.28766 110.95004 32.28777 110.95004 32.28762 110.95007 32.28764 110.95006 
6 32.28733 110.94991 32.2873 110.9499 32.28738 110.94993 32.28731 110.94997 32.38734 110.94997 
7 32.26032 110.8248 32.26015 110.82449 32.26032 110.82445 32.2602 110.82453 32.26047 110.825 
8 32.26899 110.87731 32.26918 110.87733 32.26923 110.87739 32.2689 110.87733 32.2691 110.87746 
9 32.26875 110.87594 32.26864 110.87576 32.26876 110.87595 32.26874 110.87595 32.26878 110.87614 
10 32.26804 110.87346 32.26771 110.87332 32.26805 110.87346 32.26776 110.87369 32.26793 110.8736 

11 32.26154 110.8256 32.26109 110.82481 32.26204 110.82626 

12 32.26183 110.827 32.26123 110.82568 32.26221 110.82693 32.26182 110.82702 32.26232 110.82806 
13 32.26356 110.83217 32.26298 110.83039 32.2636 110.83214 32.26325 110.83218 32.26401 110.83434 

14 32.26411 110.83607 32.26422 110.83584 32.26416 110.83608 32.264 110.8361 32.26394 110.83635 
15 32.26431 110.83729 32.26439 110.83573 32.26442 110.83881 

16 32.26487 110.83937 32.26486 110.83916 32.26471 110.83952 
17 32.26435 110.83974 32.26437 110.83994 

18 32.25432 110.86256 
19 32.26458 110.84027 32.26453 110.84013 32.26461 110.84029 
20 32.26421 110.84042 32.26439 110.84015 32.26439 110.84051 
21 32.26435 110.84082 32.26438 110.84087 32.26427 110.84087 
22 32.25482 110.86386 
23 32.25697 110.82198 
24 32.25723 110.82229 32.25721 110.82226 32.25714 110.82229 
25 32.25743 110.82257 
26 32.25756 110.82298 32.25757 110.82288 32.25767 110.82298 
27 32.26964 110.87402 32.26978 110.87414 32.26984 110.87428 



Pch Ctr-lat/N Ctr-long/W E-lat/N E-longAV N-Iat/N N-IongAV S-lat/N S-IongAV W-Iat/N W-longAV 
28 32.2704 110.87447 32.27026 110.87418 32.27026 110.87441 
29 32.2704 110.8725 32.27035 110.87247 32.27026 110.87248 32.27036 110.87249 32.27034 110.87254 
30 32.26958 110.87172 32.26941 110.87173 32.26956 110.87178 32.26957 110.87174 32.26952 110.87208 
31 32.26923 110.87106 32.26913 110.87086 32.26926 110.87106 32.26926 110.87137 
32 32.26958 110.87084 32.26919 110.87001 32.26962 110.87085 32.26958 110.87088 32.26981 110.87154 
33 32.26862 110.87003 
34 32.26901 110.86942 32.26878 110.86931 32.26921 110.86956 
35 32.26781 110.86835 32.26778 110.86813 32.26786 110.86843 
36 32.26563 110.85201 32.26575 110.85171 32.26597 110.85171 32.26556 110.85201 32.26572 110.85194 
37 32.26583 110.85144 
38 32.26544 110.85122 
39 32.26854 110.86827 ^ 32.26849 110.86822 32.26856 110.86826 32.26845 110.86827 32.26856 110.8683 
40 32.26828 110.86784 32.26867 110.86788 32.26874 110.8679 32.2684 110.86779 32.26838 110.86785 

41 32.26825 110.8672 
42 32.26785 110.8665 32.26781 110.86642 32.26782 110.86661 
43 32.26764 110.86478 32.26762 110.86469 32.26767 110.86477 
44 32.26738 110.86485 32.26754 110.86469 32.26751 110.86477 32.26722 110.86483 32.26745 110.86501 
45 32.26751 110.86432 32.26757 110.86418 32.26756 110.86428 32.2675 110.86436 32.26751 110.86433 
46 32.26711 110.86376 0 0 
47 32.26685 110.86137 0 0 
48 32.26683 110.86028 32.26679 110.86024 0 32.26671 110.86057 
49 32.26785 110.8598 32.268 110.85969 0 32.26798 110.86025 
50 32.26559 110.85035 32.26562 110.85039 32.26559 110.85057 32.26568 110.85049 32.26557 110.85072 
51 32.26544 110.84966 32.26554 110.84991 32.26548 110.84991 
52 32.26461 110.8485 32.26457 110.84853 
53 32.26548 110.84946 
54 32.26532 110.84868 32.26555 110.84874 32.2655 110.84886 32.26529 110.84865 32.26539 110.84882 
55 32.26489 110.84829 32.26476 110.84808 32.26485 110.8487 
56 32.26515 110.84821 
57 32.26506 110.84768 32.26499 110.84759 32.26516 110.84792 
58 32.26464 110.84724 



Pch Ctr-lat/N Ctr-IongAV E-lat/N E-longAV N-lat/N N-IongAV S-lat/N S-longAV W-lat/N W-longAV 

59 32.26495 110.84709 32.26497 110.84675 32.26513 110.84701 32.26479 110.84707 32.26505 110.84711 

60 32.26516 110.8452 32.26519 110.84507 32.26518 110.84512 

61 32.26504 110.84502 32.26503 110.84495 32.26501 110.84509 
62 32.26493 110.84313 32.26485 110.84313 32.26498 110.8434 

63 32.25432 110.81805 32.25434 110.81799 32.25448 110.81799 32.25453 110.81796 32.25433 110.81801 

64 32.25024 110.8073 32.25019 110.80717 32.25031 110.80768 32.25015 110.80721 32.25017 110.80754 

65 32.24947 110.80582 32.24945 110.80579 32.2494 110.80608 32.2494 110.80607 32.24964 110.80619 
66 32.2494 110.80222 32.24936 110.80229 32.24939 110.80222 32.24939 110.80223 32.24937 110.80233 

67 32.24833 110.80172 32.24838 110.80163 32.24834 110.8017 32.2484 110.8017 32.24841 110.80167 
68 32.24835 110.80122 32.24832 110.80112 32.24844 110.80102 32.24831 110.8011 32.24837 110.80121 
69 32.24915 110.79797 32.24926 110.79799 32.24914 110.79796 

70 32.24953 110.79746 
71 32.24937 110.79719 32.24932 110.79709 32.24941 110.79718 

72 32.2488 110.79613 32.24864 110.79527 32.24878 110.7961 32.24879 110.79611 32.2491 110.79681 

73 32.24897 110.79526 32.24891 110.79508 32.24915 110.79563 

74 32.2451 110.78959 32.24498 110.78954 32.24514 110.78956 32.24508 110.78981 32.24535 110.78962 

75 32.24463 110.78883 32.24442 110.78877 32.2447 110.78879 32.24433 110.78948 32.24475 110.7891 

76 32.24388 110.78693 32.24377 110.78663 32.24413 110.78687 32.24366 110.78707 32.24398 110.78675 

77 32.23781 110.7756 32.23792 110.7757 32.23767 110.77568 32.23785 110.77576 

78 32.23809 110.77481 32.23801 110.77466 32.23801 110.77477 

79 32.23801 110.77285 32.23794 110.77287 32.23808 110.77318 32.23798 110.77293 32.23795 110.77309 

80 32.23822 110.77265 32.23825 110.7724 32.23829 110.77253 32.23811 110.77251 32.23826 110.77248 

81 32.16216 110.7664 32.16214 110.76639 32.1623 110.76649 

82 32.16134 110.76482 
83 32.16096 110.7645 
84 32.15993 110.76298 
85 32.24178 110.84196 32.24175 110.84199 32.24192 110.8418 32.24172 110.842 32.2419 110.8419 

86 32.26878 110.88152 
87 32.26983 110.88731 
88 32.26958 110.87567 
89 32.26966 | 110.87527 | | o 



Pch Ctr-lat/N Ctr-IonjjAV E-lat/N E-longAV N-lat/N N-longAV S-lat/N S-longAV W-lal/N W-longAV 

90 32.28608 110.94598 32.2861 110.94598 32.28614 110.94603 

91 32.28859 110.96001 32.2886 110.96 32.28854 110.96006 

92 32.28931 110.96546 
93 32.28944 110.96567 
94 32.2894 110.9669 32.2894 110.96674 32.28938 110.96696 32.28938 110.96694 32.28936 110.96699 
95 32.29044 110.97139 32.29038 110.97124 32.29035 110.97128 

96 32.29199 110.97408 
97 32.29284 110.98885 
98 32.25822 110.82308 32.25807 110.82256 32.25843 110.8229 32.258 110.8231 32.25838 110.82343 

99 32.25879 110.82359 32.25864 110.8234 32.25885 110.82365 32.25851 110.82383 32.25853 110.82381 
ICQ 32.25941 110.82435 32.25923 110.8241 32.25973 110.82452 

101 32.25984 110.82412 
102 32.26093 110.82505 32.26093 110.82495 32.26097 110.82503 

J 03 32.31563 111.04523 32.31563 111.04514 32.31569 111.04524 32.31564 111.04513 32.31564 111.04523 

104 32.31528 111.04314 32.31536 111.0431 32.31533 111.04308 32.31527 111.04311 32.3153 111.04312 

105 32.31345 111.04228 32.31328 111.04214 
106 32.30817 111.02727 
107 32.30677 111.02483 
108 32.30638 111.02443 32.30635 111.02441 32.30642 111.02445 32.30606 111.02441 32.3064 111.02451 
109 32.27148 110.91228 32.27157 110.91228 32.27162 110.91238 32.2715 110.91223 32.27158 110.91238 

110 32.27169 110.91246 
111 32.27221 110.91 32.27224 110.9101 32.27222 110.91006 32.27216 110.91001 32.27216 110.91009 

112 32.25645 110.86445 32.25647 110.86449 32.25648 110.86446 32.25646 110.86445 32.25653 110.86452 

113 32.2563 110.86507 
114 32.25608 110.86475 
115 32.26416 110.83562 
116 32.27559 110.89984 32.27533 110.89955 32.27529 110.8996 
117 32.27536 110.89828 
118 32.27475 110.89803 32.27468 110.89795 32.27475 110.89791 32.2747 110.89804 32.27475 110.89803 

119 32.27464 110.89783 32.27443 110.89783 32.27463 110.89784 32.27451 110.89793 32.27459 110.8979 
120 32.27444 110.89751 32.2744 110.89748 32.27452 110.89742 32.27441 110.89756 32.27455 110.89748 o 

oo 



Pch Ctr-lat/N Ctr-IongAV E-Iat/N E-Iong/W N-Iat/N N-longAV S-lat/N S-longAV W-Iat/N W-longAV 
121 32.27505 110.89717 32.27506 110.89702 32.27516 110.89713 32.27496 110.89719 32.27502 110.8973 
122 32.27356 110.89689 
123 32.27319 110.89606 
124 32.27009 110.8745 

o 
VO 
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